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Along with its economic development, Vietnam has transformed from a country mostly il-
legally exporting and transhipping wildlife commodities into a final destination that  satisfies 
the demand of the emerging rich. Not only being a cause of the exhaustion of domestic 
biodiversity resources, the high demand for wildlife consumption of Vietnamese has had 
adverse effects on the nature of other countries, from the Greater Mekong sub-region to 
Africa. 

From the 1990s up to  now, the Government and non-governmental organizations have 
heavily invested in biodiversity preservation in an attempt to end illegal wildlife poaching, 
trade and consumption. Unfortunately, these efforts were not sufficient  to decrease the rate 
of biodiversity loss and the extinction of many rare species such as rhinos and tigers.

Meanwhile, the approaches aimed towards these issues have changed, switching from 
raising awareness and securing livelihood for local communities in biodiversity hot spots 
to focusing on  consumer behaviours. Although policy initiatives and investments in the 
improvement of law enforcement toward high-income groups and enterprise sectors have 
been made recently, the result, in fact, is limited and wildlife trade still persists, showing no 
signs of a decline. As a result, biodiversity resources in Vietnam and  in neighbouring coun-
tries are still being exploited. 

In order to prevent the loss of biodiversity leading to extinction of species, it is obvious that 
strong commitments and initiatives toward wildlife in particular and biodiversity in general 
are required. However,  it is initially necessary to recognize and evaluate the root causes of 
the problem, especially the systematic ones as well as the weaknesses and stagnation in 
the policy planning, implementation, and management of biodiversity resources in Vietnam. 

In addition, to improve law enforcement efficiency, there should be fundamental changes 
in the behaviour of Vietnamese people towards the environment. After 30 years of reform 
and development, the living standard of a majority of Vietnamese people has been signifi-
cantly improved. Thus, livelihood and poverty are no longer considered as an excuse for the 
destruction of wildlife habitats, pushing rare species to extinction. Outdated cuisine culture, 
“special dish” enjoyment and blind faith in "esoteric" remedies without scientific evidence, 
have put many rare wildlife species in jeopardy. These wildlife species can only have a 
chance to survive if Vietnamese people obtain a more civilized-humane lifestyle and ap-
preciate the value of nature.

Introduction

Photo: Animal Asia
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Wildlife trade in the world, region and 
Vietnam
According to a report of World Wide Fund for 
Nature (WWF, 2016), human impact has acceler-
ated the extinction of wildlife species in the world 
nowadays by about 4,000 times faster than the 
Great Extinction of dinosaurs. The report also 
gave a warning that unless strong and immedi-
ate actions are taken, the world shall witness the 
sixth Great Extinction of wildlife in the next thirty 
years. Simultaneously, unless humans take ac-
tions promptly and effectively, we shall become 
the victims of the Great Extinction mentioned 
above, the report emphasized. 

Meanwhile, illegal exploitation, trade and con-
sumption of wildlife have been identified as 
global problems (K4D, 2017). In 2016, the United 
Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) 
recorded that in the period from 1998 to 2007, 
there were 164,000 sei-
zures of wildlife trade in 120 
countries around the world 
with nearly 7,000 confis-
cated wildlife species. Ac-
cordingly, the scale and im-
portance of illegal wildlife 
trade markets have grown 
so fast  that the revenue 
from illegal wildlife trade 
is now among the world's leading illegal assets 
(Weru S, 2016). The value of illegal wildlife trade 
is estimated  between 7 to 19 billion USD annual-
ly  (K4D, 2017), becoming the fifth biggest illegal 
industry in the world after illegal drugs, weapons, 
counterfeit goods, and human trafficking (Coun-
cil on Foreign Relations, 2013). 

According to research, high profits with  low 
risks makes illegal wildlife trade become noticed 
by criminal organizations in the world. From this 
perspective, in some countries, illegal wildlife 
trade is considered as a dangerous and organ-
ized criminal organization and is as threatening 
as  any drug, weapon or  human trafficking or-
ganization. The UNODC report identified illegal 
wildlife trade in nearly 80 countries. The report 
further mentioned that all regions in the world 
are involved in illegal supply, transport or con-
sumption of wildlife. While bird trade is mainly 
concentrated in Central and South America, 
mammal trade is spread in Africa and Asia, while 
Europe and North America are home of reptiles 
trade. This shows illegal wildlife trade is  a global 
concern.

Recent research and investigations indicated that 
East Asia and Southeast Asia have the largest 
scale of trafficked wildlife products in the world 
(K4D, 2017). In many Asian countries where cul-
tural tradition and consumption habits prevail, 
wildlife products are often used for traditional 
medicines, pets, foods, jewellery items, decora-
tions or considered as luxury products (TRAFFIC 
Southeast Asia, 2003). According to UNODC, il-
legal wildlife trade not only occurs domestically 
but also has a close international connection to 
European and American countries. The results 
of Nijman's research in 2010 showed that in the 
period between 1998 and 2007, about 35 mil-
lion wildlife specimen listed in CITES Appendix 
were exported from East Asian countries. Of 
these, 30 million specimens were poached, and 
only about 4.5 million specimen derived from 
captive-breeding facilities (Nijman V, 2010). The 
most commonly trafficked species are elephants 
(18%), reptiles (9%), pangolins (5%), rhinos and 

sea turtles (3% each), big 
cats, soft shell turtles and 
freshwater turtles (2% 
each). However, this data 
only reflects 20% - 30% of 
the actual number of traf-
ficked individuals (UNODC, 
2016).

In Vietnam, illegal wildlife 
trade on a commercial scale appeared from the 
late 1980s when the country was reformed and 
opened, leading to a rapid economic develop-
ment. Improved infrastructure, convenient trans-
portation and flourishing international trade are 
also contributors to the increase in wildlife trade. 
Moreover, because of their higher income, the 
rich can afford luxury wildlife products including 
foods, medicines, jewellery items, handicrafts, 
displays and gifts.

According to WWF, in recent years Vietnam has 
become one of the hot spots of illegal wildlife 
trade in the world. Research showed that wildlife 
consumption is concentrated in big cities such 
as Ho Chi Minh and Hanoi. Meanwhile, provinces 
such as Quang Tri, Thua Thien Hue, Quang Nam, 
Ha Tinh, Nghe An, Gia Lai and Kon Tum are the 
sources; National Highway 1A is the main trans-
portation route of wildlife in Vietnam (Sterling, 
E.J et al. n.d). Simultaneously, Vietnam is also 
considered as a Transhipper in cross-border and 
transnational wildlife trade (MARD, 2018). Fig-
ures of recent seizures showed that illegally traf-
ficked wildlife does not only come from domestic 

According to WWF, in 
recent years Vietnam 
has become one of the 
hot spots of illegal wild-
life trade in the world.
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sources. Many other wildlife species and prod-
ucts  (e.g. African rhinos, African elephants, big 
cats, bears, pangolins, freshwater turtles, snakes 
and iguanas) originating from other Asian coun-
tries are being trafficked, consumed and tran-
shipped through Vietnam (General Department 
of Customs, 2017). Adjacent to Laos, Cambodia 
and China together with many border gates and 
ports along a 3,260 km long coast, Vietnam has 
become one of the important links in the illegal 
wildlife trade in the Mekong sub-region and the 
continent (WWF, 2016).

Although the Government of Vietnam and both 
national and international conservation organi-
zations have made a lot of efforts in combating 
illegal wildlife trade, the problem has remained 
and caused a serious impact on the wildlife and 
biodiversity of Vietnam. Vietnam's biodiversity 
index (BioD Index) is still ranked 16th in the world 
total, but the number of wildlife species has 
dropped from the 10th to the 32nd rank (Rhett 
Butler, 2016). In 1992, there were 365 wildlife 
species classified as Endangered (EN) in the Red 
Book of the International Union for Conserva-
tion of Nature (IUCN). This number raised to 407 
species in 2004 and further increased to 418 
species in 2007 (within 3 years only). In Vietnam, 
many species have gone extinct while others are 
on the brink of extinction. Specifically, the Ja-
van Rhinoceros (Rhinoceros sondaicus) became 
extinct in 2010 when the last known individual 
was killed by poachers in Cat Tien National Park 
(WWF, 2010); Kouprey (Bos sauveli) presence has 
not been confirmed since 1995 (Vietnam’s Red 
Data Book, 2007); and the Southern River Ter-
rapin (Batagur affinis) was identified to be extinct 
in the wild (ATP, 2017). Some other animals are 
also considered to be almost extinct in Vietnam. 
Only two specimen of the Yangtze Giant Softshell 
Turtle (Rafetus swinhoei), also known as Hoan 
Kiem turtle, have been identified in the wild. The 
Vietnamese Pond Turtle (Mauremys annamen-
sis), Zhou’s Box Turtle (Cuora zhoui) (ATP, 2017) 
and the Saola (Pseudoryx nghetinhensis), an ex-
tremely rare species, lately have not been spot-
ted in the wild (IUCN, 2018). There is a number of 
low population species such as the Black Crested 
Gibbon (Nomascus concolor) of which about 60 
individuals where identified. Further, the Cat Ba 
Langur (Trachypithecus poliocephalus) with 70 
individuals, Cao-vit Gibbon (Nomascus nasutus) 
with 130 individuals, Delacour's Langur (Tra-
chypithecus delacouri) and Tonkin Snub-nosed 
Monkey (Rhinopithecus avunculus) with about 
200 individuals each (CCP, 2017), Asian Elephant 

(Elephas maximus) with estimated 104 to 134 
individuals (Department of Special-use Forest 
Management, 2018). Meanwhile, the number of 
Tigers (Panthera tigris), big cats (Felidae spp.), 
bears (Ursus spp.), and pangolins (Manis spp.) 
are suspected to become extinct soon unless 
stronger and more effective actions are under-
taken. 

These statistics indicate that wildlife species in 
Vietnam are facing a high risk of extinction. 

Although the Government of Vietnam and 
both national and international conserva-
tion organizations have made a lot of ef-
forts in combating illegal wildlife trade, the 
problem has remained and caused a seri-
ous impact on the wildlife and biodiversity 
of Vietnam.
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and the Biodiversity Law in 2008. Notably, the 
Criminal Code  (1999) was  the first  code issu-
ing a provision for violating wildlife conservation 
regulations and the violation of the protection 
of endangered, precious and rare species (Arti-
cle 190). The Criminal Code in 2015 (amended 
and supplemented in 2017) contains two provi-
sions on offences to wildlife protection (Article 
234) and protection of endangered, precious 
and rare animals (Article 244). Accordingly, 
these provisions have set penalty frameworks 
and imposed stricter penalties. Specifically, fines 
have been increased by four times (maximum 
2,000,000,000 VND for individual offenders 
instead of 500,000,000 VND as stipulated in 
the 1999’s Criminal Code and 15,000,000,000 
VND or suspension within a definite term from 6 
months to 3 years for legal entities, compared to  
the 1999’s Criminal Code which did not stipulate 
criminal liability for legal entities). Similarly, the 
imprisonment penalty is 2.5 times longer than in 
the past (maximum 15 years’ imprisonment, com-
pared with 7 years’ imprisonment in the 1999’s 
Criminal Code). These changes were extremely 
important to the efforts of saving the wildlife as 
practice has shown that only by imposing tough 
criminal penalties, wildlife poaching and trade 
can be reduced and biodiversity conserved.

Sub-laws  include Decree No. 32/2006 on man-
agement and listing of endangered, precious and 
rare flora and fauna in Vietnam's forests; Decree 
No. 160/2013 on criteria to determine and man-
age species in the list of endangered, precious 
and rare species under special protection; De-
cree 82/2006 / ND-CP of the Government on 
management of export, import, re-export, do-
mestic import from the sea, transit, breeding, 
rearing and artificial propagation of endangered, 
precious and rare wildlife species; Decree No. 
157/2013 / ND-CP on administrative sanctions 
against offences to forest management, devel-
opment, protection and forest product manage-
ment (amended by Decree 40/2015 and Decree 
41/2017 ); Decree No. 155/2016 / ND-CP on ad-
ministrative sanctions against offences to envi-
ronmental protection; Decision No. 11/2013 / QD-
TTg of the Prime Minister on prohibiting export, 
import and trade in wildlife specimens listed in 
CITES appendices; Circular No. 90/2008 / TT-
BNN of MARD on instructing how to deal with 
wildlife after confiscation; and some other legal 
documents.

Improvement of legislation and law 
enforcement
Recognizing the seriousness of the problem, 
since the 1990s, the Government of Vietnam 
and conservation organizations have invested 
resources for biodiversity conservation and pre-
vention of wildlife poaching, trade and consump-
tion. In 1994, Vietnam ratified the Convention on 
International Trade in Endangered Species of 
Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) and the Conven-
tion on Biological Diversity (CBD). These can be 
considered as the two first important internation-
al commitments to protect wildlife and biodiver-
sity Vietnam has made. In order to responsibly 
comply with the commitments made, Vietnam 
has developed a system of legal documents re-
lated to the trade of wildlife listed in CITES ap-
pendices and classified into Category 1 by Secre-
tariat of International CITES (MARD, 2018).

Legal documents concerning wildlife in Vietnam 
include: the Law on Forest Protection and Devel-
opment (1991, 2004), the Forestry Law in 2017 

Photo: PanNature
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In parallel with legislative development and 
promulgation, the Government of Vietnam and 
conservation organizations have also made ef-
forts in law enforcement capacity to combat ille-
gal wildlife trade and consumption. However, ac-
cording to UNODC, illegal wildlife trade remains 
widespread. The statistics of the Forest Protec-
tion Department pointed out that from 2010 to 
the end of October 2014, forest rangers nation-
wide uncovered and handled 140,716 offences 
to laws on forest protection and management 
and forest product management. Among those 
3,823 were offences to wildlife management and 
58,869 were confiscated individuals (including 
3,078 individuals being endangered, precious 
and rare species). Illegal wildlife exploitation and 
trade also grow in scale and reach more supply 
and consumption areas (Cao Lam Anh & Nguyen 
Manh Ha, 2005; Nguyen Manh Ha et al., 2016). 
However, the conviction rate for illegal wildlife 
trade was low. According to the 2018’s statistics 
of the Supreme People's Court, from 2015 to 
2017 (from October 1, 2015 to the end of Sep-
tember 2017), the Court accepted 231 offences 
with 339 defendants, of which 207 offences/303 
defendants were tried, reaching 89.6%; 20 of-
fences/32 defendants were returned to the Peo-
ple's Procuratorate; 4 offences/4 defendants 

were in progress. Despite this fact, the number 
of tried offences increases over years: In 2015, 
40 offences/60 defendants were accepted, 36 
offences/56 defendants were tried; in 2016, 92 
offences/130 defendants were accepted, 84 of-
fences/120 defendants were tried (an increase 
by 48 offences/64 defendants, compared to 
2015); in 2017, 99 offences/149 defendants 
were accepted, 87 offences/127 defendants were 
tried (an increase by 3 offences/7 defendants, 
compared to 2016). In this period, 37 defend-
ants were sentenced to less than three years of 
imprisonment and three defendants sentenced 
to three  to seven  years of imprisonment. This 
has represented Vietnam’s breakthroughs in law 
enforcement, thereby strengthening deterrence 
and education about wildlife crime.

In parallel with legislative devel-
opment and promulgation, the 
Government of Vietnam and con-
servation organizations have also 
made efforts in law enforcement 
capacity to combat illegal wildlife 
trade and consumption.

Photo: PanNature
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Limitations and recommendations for 
legal improvement
Despite remarkable efforts, the realization of 
commitments to combat illegal wildlife trade in 
Vietnam still has certain limitations as follows:

Firstly, many overlapping legal documents ex-
ist. Concurrently, there is a lack of regulations 
on managing hunted, confiscated specimens. 
Regulations on forensic examination, rescue and 
reintroduction of wildlife are also required. At 
the same time, some regulations remain inad-
equately, causing difficulties for law enforcement 
officials in dealing with illegal wildlife trade and 
transport, and creating legal loopholes which can 
be misused by wildlife criminals.

Specifically, subject matters effected by provi-
sions of the Criminal Code, issued in 2015 and 
was amended and supplemented in 2017, do not 
include animal derivatives such as bile, bone 
glue and wild animals’ eggs. This causes difficul-
ties in identifying whether illegal traders of these 
specimens assume any legal liability. Meanwhile, 
Article 244 stipulates that criminal liability is 
only applied to offences related to animal parts 
if these parts are “inseparable". This is an am-
biguous and a confusing term that can result in 
different interpretations and cause disadvantag-
es for law enforcement and judicial authorities. 
For example, essential parts of wildlife specimen 
such as head, heart, livers, lungs, etc. can eas-
ily be identified as "inseparable", which means 
that wildlife specimen cannot live without them. 

However, it is unclear whether other parts such 
as scale, skin, fur, tooth / ivory, claw, etc. can be 
defined as “inseparable". With such regulations, 
in case a shipment of pangolin scales is seized, 
law enforcement officials might face the problem 
of identifying whether pangolin scales are an “in-
separable” part.  A pangolin might still be alive if 
some of his scales are removed, however, if all of 
his scales are removed, it shall die. 

A review of legal documents by the Wildlife Con-
servation Society (WCS) in Vietnam (WCS, 2018) 
also showed that the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
issued in 2015, has a number of shortcomings in 
the provisions on handling material evidence as 
wild animals. For example, Article 106 stipulates 
that “If the exhibits are wild animals and exotic 
plants, they must be promptly handed to special-
ized management agencies after the examination 
was concluded” for being restored and preserved 
during the proceedings. However, this can only 
be done after "the examination was concluded”. 
Difficulties and problems arising from this regu-
lation include: Obtaining examination results in 
certain cases can be time-consuming; It is not 
clear what "specialized management agencies" 
are because there is currently no official list of 
such agencies; and there is no clear regulation 
on how wildlife individuals shall be dealt with af-
ter the case was closed and how they shall be 
rescued and cared for at law enforcement offices 
before the conclusion of the examination is made. 

In addition, the handling of material evidence of 
wildlife products still remains inadequately. Law 
enforcement agencies are not equipped with fa-
cilities and specialized preservation equipment 
such as freezers to preserve the exhibit  of meat, 
bone and horn. If freezers are not available, this 
type of evidence often decomposes and rots, 
leading to the risk of spreading diseases from 
animals to humans.

Practices prove that the mentioned shortcomings 
may negatively affect law enforcement agencies 
in their decision-making process in order to deal 
with illegal traders and transporters of wildlife 
and wildlife products.

Secondly, the cooperation between domestic law 
enforcement agencies in the fight against illegal 
trade, transit routes and consumption of wildlife 
remains ineffectively and loosely due to ambigu-
ous legal regulations on designated function and 
authority as each sector and level of author-
ity has different priorities. Coordination mecha-
nisms and post–arrest investigation procedures 
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of illegally trafficked wildlife and wildlife products 
have not been clearly defined, including making  
and transfer of records from customs officers, 
border guards and rangers to police, examina-
tion agency, procuracy and court; and handling 
of wildlife and their parts after confiscation. 

Thirdly, although some national and internation-
al organizations in Vietnam share an objective to 
conserve biodiversity and combat trade in en-
dangered wildlife, there is a lack of integral and 
close cooperation. In particular, there is no close 
connection between policy makers and policy 
performers regarding wildlife protection.

Fourthly, wildlife criminals have formed their 
transnational networks. These networks are 

sophisticated, coordinated, 
adaptable and professional. 
Meanwhile, international co-
operation among  regional 
countries is restricted due to 
a mismatch between national 
laws and a lack of mutual le-
gal assistance agreements. 
Furthermore, legal regulations 
have not facilitated information 
and specimen sharing among 
countries. There is also a lack 
of international coordination 
mechanisms or lack of human 
resources to implement the 
mechanism in case the mecha-
nisms are available.  

Fifthly, environmental crime, notably wildlife 
crime, is still considered as a  new type of crime 
in Vietnam. Therefore, public awareness about 
the seriousness and danger of this type of crime 
is low. Furthermore, the investment for control-
ling and preventing this type of crime has not 
been given priority, resulting in a shortage of hu-
man resources, capacities and abilities. 

Lastly, knowledge and awareness of a large num-
ber of  people, in general, and those who have the 
ability to pay for wildlife products, in particular, 
are limited and superficial. For example, many 
of those people mistook the healing power and 
value of rhino horns, pangolin scales or consum-
ing wild animal-soaked wine for  health improve-
ment. Public criticism on poaching, trading and  

A Decree on management of endangered, precious and rare flora and fauna and implementation of the 
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) is currently 
being drafted by MARD. The Draft was evaluated to have made remarkable progresses in simplifying and syn-
chronizing legal provisions and regulations on wild fauna and flora in Vietnam. Particularly, the Draft aimed to 
ensure consistency not only in Vietnamese laws on forest  protection and development, fishery and biodiversity 
but also the CITES provisions, this helped  the law enforcement to be public, transparent and fair. 

To contribute to the  accomplishment  of  this Draft, in September 2018, People and Nature Reconciliation Centre 
(PanNature) submitted proposals and recommendations pointing out the  issues in needed to be  clarified  and 
modified. The proposals and recommendations concerned : (1) Scope of application; (2)/ Terminologies; (3)/ 
Contradiction in legal provisions on species classification in the Appendix and the List of species; (4)/ Breeding 
and commercial trade of  species listed as endangered, precious and rare wild fauna and flora in CITES Category 
I and Appendix I; (5)/ Overlapping  authorities between the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development and 
the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment; (6)/ Handling the confiscated endangered wildlife speci-
mens; and (7)/ Raising common forest animals under Article 11 of the Draft.

Refer to the full text of the proposals and recommendations, find at: http://bit.ly/btcs591
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consuming endangered wildlife for foods, medi-
cines, decorations, jewellery or gifts has not been 
expressed. This indirectly promoted wildlife trade 
and undermined law enforcement effectiveness 
in intercepting these problems.

To tackle these problems, the following recom-
mendations should be taken into account: 

 Completing and ensuring the consistency of 
the legal document systems, mechanisms 
and policies in wildlife protection; and review-
ing, amending and supplementing legal and 
policy frameworks to eliminate the inadequa-
cies and inconsistencies between legal docu-
ments on wildlife protection.

 Enhancing law enforcement on the preven-
tion of illegal wildlife trade, wildlife protection 
and conservation; mobilizing domestic and 
international resources to promote training 
activities; and drafting professional guiding 
documents, strengthening the capacity of law 
enforcement on wildlife conservation man-
agement and investigation skills for wildlife 
crimes. 

 Law enforcement agencies should work 
closely to develop an interdisciplinary co-
operation mechanism; enhance exchange of 
information and participatory roles; and co-
ordinate to implement conservation and law 
enforcement activities against wildlife trade.

 Mobilizing domestic and international re-
sources to enforce treaties, international 
commitments on wildlife conservation 
through regional and global cooperation.

 Establishing mechanisms and policies to 
encourage domestic and international or-
ganizations to implement activities on wildlife 
products by providing knowledge, changing 
attitudes and behaviours and encouraging 
new social norms of zero tolerance to the 
consumption of illegal wildlife products. 

 Creating sustainable livelihood for local com-
munities to reduce pressure from poaching, 
shooting, catching and trapping wildlife spe-
cies, especially for those who live nearby for-
est areas, which is the initial step of illegal 
wildlife trade.  Simultaneously, guiding and 
encouraging local communities living in buff-
er zones of national parks, nature reserves 
and protection forests to engage in wildlife 
protection contributing to in - situ conserva-
tion of wildlife species. 
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Supply and Demand 
Imbalance Pushing 
Species Close to

Nguyen Van Song, Do Thi Diep*

* Faculty of Economics and Rural Development, Vietnam Academy of Agriculture

Extinction
Photo: Đo Doan Hoang
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Vietnam is one of the 10 most biodiverse countries 
in the world accounting for 10% of known species 
while its territorial area is just less than 1% of the 
Earth's. Vietnam is also home to more than 275 
mammal species, 800 bird species, 180 reptile 
species, 2,470 fish species, 5,500 insect species 
and 12,000 species of plants (of which only 7,000 
species have been identified) (GreenViet, 2015). 
However, the demand for wildlife species and their 
products in Vietnam tends to increase while the 
supply is becoming exhausted, leading to a seri-
ous degradation of biodiversity. 

Extinction

Demand for wildlife products  
Wildlife trade in Vietnam has begun to bloom in 
the late 80s of the 20th century since Vietnam 
expanded its international trade. Wildlife trade 
occurs regularly and is likely to expand. The 
trade development is reflected in an increas-
ing number of CITES licenses on a yearly basis. 
From 2003 to 2005, there were a total of 3,083 
CITES export licenses and certificates issued in 
Vietnam (CITIES, 2007).  

According to some reports, wildlife demand for 
food, medicines, decorations and export purpos-
es ranges from 3,700 tons to 4,500 tons annu-
ally, excluding birds and insects (Project 104. VIE 
1. MFS2/21 Strengthen capacity of CITES Imple-
mentation and Enforcement in Vietnam). Mean-
while, some studies also estimated that the con-
fiscations of illegally trafficked wildlife account 
for only 5-20% of the actual number. It can be 
concluded that thousands of tons of wildlife spe-
cies and hundreds of thousands of wildlife indi-
viduals have been annually consumed at home 
or smuggled abroad.

The rapid economic development of Vietnam 
over the past 20 years has led to an increasing 
demand for luxury items including valuable wild-
life products. This is a common phenomenon in 
many middle-income countries where a change 
in consumer demand precedes the change in 
conservation perspective, correspondingly. De-
mand for wildlife products is mostly found in 
big cities where a majority of businessmen and 
wealthy officials live. Research on wildlife con-
sumption in Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City by  Bina 
Venkatarama (2007) and Vu Hong Minh (2014) 

showed that nearly 50% of surveyed people in 
these cities used to consume wildlife products. 
In the domestic market, most wildlife species are 
consumed in special-food restaurants or used as 
raw materials for Chinese medicine. Provinces 
such as Quang Tri, Thua Thien Hue, Quang Nam, 
Ha Tinh, Nghe An, Gia Lai and Kon Tum are ex-
ploitation sources for wildlife products while 
National Highway 1A is the main transportation 
route for wildlife trade in Vietnam. 

The consumption of wildlife species and their 
products in Vietnam is mostly found in three 
forms: food, medicines and decorations. The 
aforementioned research findings also showed 
that 68.8% of respondents used to eat food from 
wildlife; 67.0% used to take drugs made from 
wildlife; and 11.6% used to use ornaments from 
wildlife such as ivory, deer horns, tiger fangs, and 
elephant tail feathers.

Consuming wildlife products to serve the need 
for food, medicines and decorations has become 
a deep-seated habit among many Vietnamese 
people. This is an illegal act but reinforced by 
traditional beliefs passed from one generation 
to another. Sometimes, it is even promoted by 
some misleading content produced/shared by 
the mass media. Meanwhile, the improvement 
of  living standard of people in big cities, such as 
Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City, also increases the 
demand for wildlife products.

Status of wildlife supply 
In economic theories, the supply of goods and 
services is the amount of goods and services 
that producers or suppliers are willing and able 
to supply at a certain price, place and time 
(Nguyen Van Song, 2009). The law of supply 
also indicates that when the price of a good or 
service increases, the quantity of goods or ser-
vices that suppliers offer shall increase, and vice 
versa.  In other words, the supplied quantity is 
proportional to the price of goods. In fact, there 
are some supply curves of several types of goods 
that are subject not only to the endogenous and 
exogenous factors of the normal supply func-
tion (price of inputs, price of outputs, production 
techniques, number of suppliers, macro policies 
of the Government), but also to such factors as 
social psychology, biological factors of species 
(short-term supply of wildlife). The bio-economic 
model in the exploitation of endangered wildlife 
is a typical example of this observation. 
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According to the law of supply, the bigger the 
number of suppliers is, the greater the supplied 
quantity becomes and vice versa. In Vietnam, 
wildlife supply obtained from poaching is mainly 
from  Quang Tri, Thua Thien Hue, Quang Nam, 
Ha Tinh, Nghe An, Gia Lai and Kon Tum. Besides, 
supply from farming also contributes a signifi-
cant part to wildlife supply. Currently, wildlife 
farms (businesses, collectives and individuals) 
are growing rapidly with about 4,000 registered 
units in all 63 provinces and cities. About 1 mil-
lion individuals of 100 species are being raised 
(Dang Huy Hung, 2014), including deer, wild 
pigs, porcupines, pythons, crocodiles, long-tailed 
monkeys and snakes of all kinds. People adopt-
ing this model believe that raising wild animals 
does not only meet part of the domestic demand 
and export but also contributes to the conserva-

The bio-economic model in the exploitation of 
endangered wildlife shows that when the de-
mand is low (D1), the market price shall be P1 and 
the market supply shall be Q1; When the market 
demand is D2, the market price shall rise to P2 
and the market supply shall be Q2, equivalent to 
the maximum output that can be exploited (maxi-
mum sustainable yield, MSYH). However, if the 
market demand increases to D3, leading to a rise 
in the market price to P3, the pressure on price 
and profit in catching this type of species is very 
high on the market while their regeneration ca-
pacity is limited (maximum at MSY). Therefore, 
the fact that wildlife species are being depleted 
by being caught beyond their regeneration ca-
pacity shall make the supply curve (S) bend 
backwards. In this case, the higher the price, the 
lower the supply. Due to the pressure of high 
price and large profit, poachers keep hunting and 
catching wanted species already in a very lim-
ited number, making the supply scarce and fail 
to meet the demand. The exploitation and poach-
ing of even original species (parental generation) 
cause a more severe scarcity of these species 
and pose them to the risk of extinction.

In general, in wildlife trade, price is an important 
factor influencing supply and demand in the 
market. High prices are the motivation for poach-
ing and illegal wildlife trade. The law of supply of 
rare wildlife shows that the higher the price is, the 
scarcer the supply of wildlife and vice versa. As 
a result, wildlife, especially rare and endangered 
species are on the brink of extinction.

Image 1: Bio-economic model in the exploita-
tion of endangered wildlife 

Source: Nguyen Van Song (2009)

In Vietnam, wildlife supply obtained from 
poaching is mainly from  Quang Tri, Thua 
Thien Hue, Quang Nam, Ha Tinh, Nghe An, 
Gia Lai and Kon Tum
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Image 2: Supply and demand of scarce resources

Source: http://bit.ly/btcs580 

Demand - supply relationship under eco-
nomic and market perspective 
Many studies and practices have suggested that the 
supply of wildlife, especially from the wild is scarce 
while the demand is increasing along the economic 
growth and consumer income. This leads to an im-
balance in wildlife demand and supply, leading to an 
increase in price of wildlife products, profits, and il-
legal trade.

tion of genetic resources. In addition, it is an ef-
fective tool to reduce poverty and poaching pres-
sure in the wild. However, in many cases, wildlife 
farming does not reduce the pressure on wildlife 
because wild animals are illegally hunted to be 
legalized for farming. Moreover, there is the risk 
that farmed animals may escape and transmit 
diseases to species in the wild. Thus, in general, 
wildlife farming negatively affects wildlife in its 
natural habitat. 

Though income from wildlife poaching and trade 
is not a factor affecting the supply, it has a great 
influence on the supply of these products on 
the market because of the high economic prof-
its. Accordingly, the higher income from wildlife 
poaching and trade becomes, the more poaching 
efforts are made. However, due to specific bio-
logical factors, wildlife supply does not increase 
proportionally to price and income from wildlife 
poaching and trade but increases at a slower 
rate. 

In the market economy, price is determined by the 
interaction between supply and demand. The most 
important supply-demand curve in our world nowa-
days is the constraint of resources and the infinity 
of economic system. Thus, the price shall be the ba-
sis to allocate these scarce resources. The problem 
is that the demand curve for scarce resources in-
creases dramatically due to the increase of popula-
tion, income and demand (for wildlife) while the sup-
ply curve tends to decrease due to overexploitation 
(much faster compared with regeneration capacity), 
leading to a dramatic increase in price. The faster the 
supply-demand imbalance is, the higher the price 
becomes. While the supply curve tends to decrease 
(after the intersection point of supply and demand), 
the demand curve keeps increasing, resulting in an 
increase in price.

As such, the demand-supply analysis of wildlife 
shows that both, wildlife supply and demand factor 
do not follow the rules of normal goods. The rela-
tionship between demand and supply is specified by 
the supply-demand dynamics in wildlife market as 
follows:
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In conclusion, the imbalance of supply-demand 
occurs due to a rapid increase in demand, while 
wildlife supply is scarce, resulting in a rise of 
prices. High prices promote poaching, trading 
and consumption of wildlife products, putting 
many species under threat of extinction. There-
fore, changing consumers’ perceptions and con-
sumption behaviours in using wildlife products 
is necessary for demand reduction and for pre-
serving wildlife before posing them to the risk of 
extinction. 

Table: The demand-supply dynamics in wildlife market 

Market demand forecast Market supply forecast 

Supplier behaviour  Suppliers respond to market signals 
and change the supply by changing 
price

Suppliers participate in the market indepen-
dently with the price signals generated  by 
the market. 

Resource conditions Wildlife resources meet the demand (at 
least in a short period) 

Wildlife resources may fail to meet the 
demand

Consumer behaviour Consumer choice determines the 
mode/form of consumption

Consumer choice is limited by the price and 
availability of wildlife products. 

From McNamara, Rowcliffe and partners (2016) 
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Firstly, price – the market signal is an important 
factor to determine the supply of wildlife. How-
ever, based on the prediction of market supply, 
suppliers participate in the market independent-
ly with  the price signals given by the market. 
This may be explained by wildlife scarcity that 
"resources may fail to meet the demand", espe-
cially the demand for endangered species. 

Secondly, while consumers have their own pref-
erences of wildlife products in terms of types and 
quantity, suppliers cannot decide on the supply 
since they have to rely on availability and price 
fluctuation of wildlife products.

Photo: PanNature
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Limitations
in Wildlife Specimen 

Examination
Nguyen Thi Mai *

Specimen examination plays an important role in in-
vestigating the illegal trade of endangered, precious 
and rare plant and animal species. However, certain 
regulations and procedures for wildlife specimen ex-
amination have met with shortcomings and difficulties 
in enforcement, which result in low examination effi-
ciency and limited support for the investigation and 
prosecution of illegal wildlife trade in Vietnam.

Humane Society International

Ảnh: PanNature
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Vietnam is currently known as one of the 
suppliers, transhippers and consumers 
of wildlife, wildlife products and deriva-
tives (Nguyen, 2008). According to the 

Forest Protection Department, from 2009 to 
2013, there were up to 4,630 offences to laws on 
wildlife protection, an average of about 900 of-
fences per year (Wyatt and Cao, 2015). The data 
from the Anti-smuggling and Investigation De-
partment of the General Department of Customs 
also reveals that 55,200 kg of pangolin scales, 
18,000 kg of elephant ivory and over 235 kg of 
rhino horn from illegal wildlife trade were seized 
in the period from 2010 to 2015 (Nguyen, 2017). 
The number of offences is remarkably large with 
an increasing trend, however, the rate of criminal 
penalties remains on a low level (Nguyen, 2017). 
Most of the offences were only imposed with ad-
ministrative penalties. One of the main causes of 
this situation was the difficulty in wildlife exhibit 
examination.

According to the data from an unpublished re-
port by Humane Society International (HSI), up 
to 76.92% of law enforcement officials participat-

According to 
the data from an unpub-
lished report by Humane So-
ciety International (HSI), up 
to 76.92% of law enforce-
ment officials participating 
in a survey had difficulties 
in identifying the species.

ing in a survey had difficulties in identifying the 
species. The officials from the Institute of Ecol-
ogy and Biological Resources (IEBR) also shared 
that examining wildlife specimens "is a painful 
and saddening job”. In case those animals  are 
either still alive or their skins/feathers are intact, 
wild animals shall have plentiful opportunities 
to be returned to the wild and the examination 
shall also become effortless. However, when the 
scientists receive the exhibits, those animals nor-
mally already have been cut into pieces with only 
bones left. Sometimes, pieces of many animal’s 
bodies were mixed together (Nguyen, 2013). 

In addition, processes and procedures of examin-
ing specimens are not clear, frequently leading 
to law enforcement officials’ avoidance of exami-
nation. The officials  are more likely to apply ad-
ministrative penalties instead of criminal ones. 
On the other hand, there is a large  number of 
shortcomings in penalty, inspection and prose-
cution of offences in wildlife trade and specimen 
exchange; funds for specimen examination are 
also limited; and species identification skills are 
inappropriate.
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Vietnam is one of the official signatories to CITES 
(the Convention on International Trade in Endan-
gered Wild Fauna and Flora) by which Vietnam 
assumes the responsibility and obligation to 
comply with and enforce the resolutions related 
to wildlife species examination such as Resolu-
tion 10.10 on elephant specimens trade; Resolu-
tion 9.14 on conservation and trade of rhino spe-
cies in Asian and African; and Resolution 17.8 
on handling specimens under CITES which are 
confiscated from illegal sources. Although these 
documents require member states to collect 
specimens from the seizures of elephant ivory, 
rhino horns, tiger, and so on in order to analyse 

specimens for investiga-
tion, those resolutions 

have not yet specified 
the processes, num-
bers and methods of 
examination.

Relating to the  ju-
dicial assessments 
of wildlife offences, 
Vietnam has also 
issued a number 
of laws and guid-

ing documents. E.g. 
Criminal Procedure 

Law; Judicial Assessment 
Law; Decree No. 82/2006 
/ ND-CP on management 

of export, import, re-export, 
marine domestic import, transit, 

breeding, raising and artificial propaga-
tion of endangered, precious and rare wild-

life; Circular No. 14/2015 / TT-BTC of the 
Ministry of Finance guiding goods analysis 

and classification for the inspection of quality 
and  food safety of export and import products; 
Circular No. 47/2013 / TT-BYT of the Ministry 
of Health promulgating the procedures for fo-
rensic assessment ; and  Directive No. 28/2016 
/ CT-TTg on  urgent solutions to prevent  and 
to fight against illegal wildlife trade. However, 
these documents, even Criminal Procedure 
Law and Judicial Assessment Law, have not 
evidently specified the contents of wildlife 
specimen examination.

As for the directive documents, Decree No. 
82/2006 / ND-CP only stipulates one of the 
functions and tasks of CITES as "examin-
ing wildlife specimens” without specifying 
examination contents or processes. Some 

other legal documents regulate exami-

nation procedures for human bodies only, thus, 
those documents cannot be applied for wildlife 
examination.

One more remarkable note  is that DNA test-
ing of the exhibits can only identify the species 
name but not the origin of the specimens. In 
the Directive No. 28/2016 / CT-TTg, the Prime 
Minister instructed to "promptly  notify to Viet-
nam CITES Management Authority about viola-
tions of  specimens listed in CITES Appendices 
and the handling results; transfer or supply the 
samples of confiscated wildlife specimens in Ap-
pendix I of CITES for international examination, 
preservation and sample exchange with relevant 
member countries and the CITES Secretariat ac-
cording to CITES regulations”. However, due to 
the  lack of specific regulations on collecting ex-
hibit samples to examine in foreign laboratories, 
the sample transfer has not been conducted, not 
to mention the high cost of examination in foreign 
countries.

In addition, the sampling processes for examina-
tion do not yet specify the time for solicitation 
of specimen examination, sampling methods for 
wildlife species (alive and dead), preservation 
techniques and hand-over of specimens and is-
suing specimen examination results, whereas 
these steps are required to comply with legally 
stipulated processes and to be signed by the 
stakeholders as well as organisational and per-

Photo: PanNature
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sonal witnesses to ensure transparency and ac-
curacy.

Regarding organizations implementing judicial 
assessment, Article 12 of Judicial Assessment 
Law in 2012  recognizes only nine public judicial 
assessment organizations in three fields of foren-
sic medicine, psychiatric forensics and criminal 
techniques. Therefore, unless  the agencies and 
enforcement units carrying out the assessment 
of wildlife specimens (e.g. Institute of Ecological 
and Biological Resources, Institute of Tropical 
Biology, Southern Institute of Ecology, Forest 
Science Institute, Institute of Natural Resources 
and Environment, Institute of Oceanography), 
are  selected, shortlisted and recognized as or-
ganizations or individuals of judicial assessment 
subjected to certain cases by the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Rural Development or the pro-
vincial People's Committee, it will be difficult to 
consider the examination results from those 
agencies as evidence/material evidence during 
the handling process. In particular, the Institute 
of Ecological and Biological Resources under 
the Vietnam Academy of Science and Technol-
ogy - a ministerial-level agency, is thus not on 
the list of a judicial assessment organization. 
This shall partially restrict the number of experts 
in wildlife specimen examination– and thus, fur-
ther decreases the currently deficient resources, 
especially when assessment of unknown wildlife 
species  in Vietnam is  required.

According to Article 12 of the Judicial Assess-
ment Law, in addition to a number of certified  
public judicial assessment organizations, in spe-
cial cases, individuals and agencies in need of 
examination are able to request qualified profes-
sional organizations and individuals who are not 
in the published list to perform examination with  
justification. Persons conducting legal proceed-
ings, ministries, ministerial-level agencies and 
specialized agencies of the provincial People's 
Committees managing the examination shall rec-
ommend  individuals and organizations that are 
eligible but not in the published list to perform 
the examinations according to the request of the 
agency conducting the proceedings. However, 
specific guidelines/criteria are urgently required  
to support enforcement agencies to select quali-
fied examining organizations and individuals for 
the purpose of investigation.

 Currently, for confiscated specimens in CITES 
Appendix I, seizing agencies shall solicit  expert 
assessment by one of two morphological meth-
ods (for live specimens and intact shapes) or 

molecular analysis - DNA (for dead specimens 
or body parts and derivatives). Soliciting agen-
cies shall take samples and send them to a sci-
ence agency for expert assessment or invite 
experts from the science agency to  take sam-
ples for on-site examination or photo-based as-
sessment. Now, most of the seizures of exhibits 
request expert examination from the Institute of 
Ecology and Biological Resources (for animal 
samples), or the Forest Science Institute (for 
plant samples). For agencies in the South, due 
to geographic conditions, soliciting an expert 
assessment is often delivered to the Institute of 
Tropical Biology (ITB) and the Southern Criminal 
Science Institute (C54B). However, in reality, due 
to the differences in equipment, experience and 
expertise skills, the examination results of the 
same sample can be mismatched or contradic-
tory, causing confusion for concerned agencies 
in handling the problem. In order to overcome 
this limitation, some experts and enforcement 
units have suggested the assessment agencies 
to sign a cooperation agreement on a coordi-
nation mechanism or information exchange to 
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avoid the examination council establishment and 
multiple inspection. This could be an advantage 
for both, reducing the costs of examination solici-
tation and for improvement of the performance 
efficiency. If the assessment period is extended, 
(maximum of 3 months as specified in Criminal 
Procedure Law 2015), it will create difficulties for 
or disrupt the investigation procedure and han-
dling process as well.

As for the examination report, Articles 32 and 33 
of Judicial Assessment Law require  the exami-
nation information and the assessment record to 
be understandable and comprehensive. However, 
due to the absence of specific guidance, poor ex-
amination results are reported frequently affect-
ing progress and quality of investigations.
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Regarding funding for the assessments, forces 
fighting directly with such criminal types such 
as the Environmental Police or Customs are pro-
vided with annual expenditures for specimen 
examination. However, for agencies such as the 
Forest Protection Department or Border Guards, 
the budget for expert assessment is extremely 
limited or unavailable. This is one of the reasons 
why the examination can easily be overlooked.

In addition to the aforementioned shortcomings, 
there has not been any legal document prescrib-
ing that management agencies shall be respon-
sible for directly overseeing confiscated wildlife 
specimens as well as building a database to 
manage samples of endangered, precious and 
rare wildlife species according to Resolution No. 
17.8 of CITES and Directive 28 / CT-TTg.

In order to solve current shortcomings, it is nec-
essary to revise the Law on Judicial Expertise, 
which includes legalizing wildlife specimen exam-
ination and recognition of eligible entities with ju-
dicial expertise in wildlife specimen examination. 
Moreover, it is necessary to develop a common 
guiding framework for expert assessment  pro-
cesses of wildlife specimen and to issue specific 
guidelines for some common specimens such as 
ivory, rhino horns, pangolin scales for the pur-
pose of investigation of illegal wildlife trade. 

However, due to the absence of specific 
guidance, poor examination results are 
reported frequently affecting progress and 
quality of investigations.
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Consider illegal wildlife trade as serious organized crime, strengthening law enforcement and resolving 
relevant corruption: Vietnam commits to strengthen the framework of legal documents related to criminal 
penalties and administrative offences to wildlife crime, and to promote  the effective implementation of 
the new Criminal Code in 2015 (amended in 2017) and the 2017 Forestry Law, concomitantly. Vietnam 

will study, standardize and disseminate the guidelines of  identifying ivory and rhino horn samples for frontline 
officers at ports and border gates and examination officials in 2020. In addition, Vietnam will continue to improve 
the information and reporting system in compliance with international requirements including The Elephant 
Trade Information System (ETIS) and reports on the rhino specimen archive expected to be completed in 2020.

Building coalitions with private sectors, non-government organisations, institutes and apply the 
technologies and innovations: designing curriculum for lecturers at colleges and institutes on wildlife, 
wildlife protection, and law enforcement practices related to wildlife in 2019. Actions to end bear farming 
in Vietnam shall continue to be taken and completed in the period from 2020-2025. Furthermore, 

Vietnam has developed a roadmap towards CITES and FLEGT licensing on a one-door customs system, expected 
to be completed within one year after signing the Voluntary Partnership Agreement (VPA).

Closing markets for illegally-traded wildlife: Wildlife conservation focusing on rhinos, pangolins and 
elephants shall be integrated in piloted programs in primary schools from 2019 and be applied nationwide 
by 2025. Demand reduction campaigns will be conducted from 2018 to 2023 for tour guides, hospitality 
agencies  and cooks at over 100 Vietnam Tourism Association training facilities. Through the Vietnam 

Business Association and Oriental Traditional Medicine Association, the  program will ask for commitment from 
businessmen and doctors not to consume illegal wildlife products. Vietnam also promotes and spreads the 
behaviour  change message to the general public via mass media.

London Conference is the largest high-level conference on illegal wildlife trade. In 2018, the conference attracted 
over 1,300 delegates from more than 400 organizations and 70 countries around the world. At the conference, 
more than 50 countries adopted the London Declaration 2018, reaffirming their commitments to save critically 
endangered wildlife on a global scale.

(Source: CITES Vietnam)

Vietnam's Commitments Made at the Illegal Wildlife 
Trade Conference in London in 2018 

Standing Deputy Minister of MARD Ha Cong Tuan at the opening session of London Conference on 
the illegal wildlife trade 2018 (Photo: CITES Vietnam)

1

2

3

At the London Conference on 
illegal wildlife trade (in Octo-
ber, 2018), Vietnam submitted 
its commitments to the Con-
ference Organization Commit-
tee including the following key 
points:
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Wildlife 
Breeding
for Conservation in Vietnam

Nguyen Nga, Dao Huong*

In recent years, there has been a remarkable decline in species’ diversity 
in Vietnam due to illegal wildlife poaching and trade. According to the 
report of  national environment status from 2011 to 2015, the number of 
endangered species has increased from 25 in 1996 to 48 in 2014. Many  
species are on the edge of extinction such as Tonkin Snub-nosed Monkey 
(Rhinopithecus avunculus) with  190 individuals, approximately, Delacour’s 
langur (Trachypithecus delacouri) with about 100 individuals and tigers 
with only 5 individuals in the wild (IUCN, 2015). Thus, if measures aren’t 
taken promptly for species recovery, the extinction of the Vietnamese Javan 
rhinoceros (Rhinoceros sondaicus annamiticus) in 2015 shall be likely to 
recur in other wildlife species.

* Save Vietnam’s Wildlife (SVW)
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Policies of ex-situ conservation for 
species recovery in Vietnam

According to the  Law on Biodiversity in 2008 
one of the measures being applied for species re-
covery is ex-situ conservation is conserving wild-
life in their regular or seasonal natural habitats; 
conserving valuable endemic plant and livestock 
in their natural habitats where the characteris-
tics are formed and developed; and storing and 
preserving genetic sources and genetic samples 
at technological and scientific facilities or at fa-
cilities of genetic preservation. The principles of 
sustainable biodiversity conservation and devel-
opment are also specified as “In-situ conserva-
tion is the primary measure, ex-situ conservation 
measures supports and combines with in-situ 
conservation measures”. Obviously, it is impos-
sible to achieve any positive impact on species 
recovery with applying single measures. Alterna-
tively, a set of solutions should be adopted punc-
tually and simultaneously. 

In 2013, the National Biodiversity strategy to 
2020 and towards 2030 imposed the duties of 
developing, consolidating and strengthening the 

performance of  biodiversity conservation insti-
tutions as follow: Firstly, assessing ex-situ con-
servation facilities (e.g. zoos, botanical gardens, 
wildlife breeding centres, farms and households, 
medicinal gardens, genetic  banks and animal 
rescue centres) and  implementing synchro-
nized measures to improve the effectiveness of 
ex-situ conservation; Secondly, accelerating the 
development of the Vietnam’s nature museum 
system according to Decision No. 86/2006/QĐ-
TTg issued on 20/4/2006 by the Prime Minister; 
Thirdly, establishing a nationwide network of res-
cue centres to meet the necessity of wildlife res-
cue by regions and species and giving priorities 
to upgrading established rescue centres, and; 
Lastly, upgrading the plant genetic resources 
centres to become a national plant genetic bank 
meeting international standards.

As for the animal genetic sources, the State pro-
motes the application of science and technology 
to standardize the methods of genetic preserva-
tion and accumulation in ex-situ conservation in 
order to meet international standards according 
to the program of sustainable use and genetic  
conservation 2025 oriented to 2030.

Photo: PanNature
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Besides, emergent conservation projects on en-
dangered, precious and rare wild  animals such 
as tigers or monkeys, have also proposed several 
ex-situ conservation measures, including: de-
veloping and implementing research programs 
of tiger breeding for tiger conservation and re-
introduction into natural habitat; implementing 
the programs of relocation, reintroduction and 
tiger population recovery in wild tiger’s habi-
tats (National Tiger Conservation Program from 
2014 - 2022); developing at least three qualified 
rescue centres to carry out the rescue and rein-
troduction of primates based on the regulatory 
processes; and accomplishing the guidelines on 
primate rescue and post-rescue management 
(supervision, transport, captivity, relocation and 
management of imported exotic individuals) ac-
cording to the Urgent Conservation Action Plan 

for Primates in Vietnam to 
2025, Vision to 2030. 

It is evident  that in recent 
years, Vietnam has put a lot 
of effort into implementing the 
protection and development of 
species diversity and biodiver-
sity through ex-situ conserva-
tion. However, loopholes in law 
enforcement remain.

Challenges of wildlife 
breeding for conserva-
tion

Currently, the actors in ex-situ 
conservation are animal parks, 
animal rescue organizations 
and banks of animal breed and 
genetic source preservation. 
Among these, animal parks or 
zoos are typical examples of 
institutions implementing ex-
situ conservation (Dr. Kanailal 
Ghosh). Animal parks play the 
leading role in ex-situ conser-
vation as they can keep a large 
number of endangered animals 

and have intensive experiences in animal care 
and breeding (Dalia A. Conde et al, 2011).

For example, according to the National biodiver-
sity Report in 2011, Cat Tien National Park suc-
cessfully recovered and reintroduced Siamese 
crocodiles (Crocodylus siamensis) into the wild; 
In 2010, Nha Trang Oceanography Institute ini-
tially succeeded in artificial reproduction of the 
rare great seahorse (Hippocampus kelloggi) with 
the maximum size of 35 cm. Thanks to breeding, 
the gene of long extinct Vietnamese sika deer 
is still retained. Therefore, owing to the policies 
in promoting wildlife breeding for conservation 
purposes, genetic sources are maintained and 
developed, and individuals and populations of 
some species are recovered.

However, wildlife breeding for conservation is 
only meaningful if it does not only aim at genetic 
protection and endangered species recovery 
but also to the recovery of wildlife populations 
in their natural habitat. To accomplish these tar-
gets, a breeding program for conservation is re-
quired to maintain a high rate of genetic diversity 
in species populations, because this  has direct 
impact on the survival and adaptation of those 
species in the natural selection process. Three 

It is evident  that in recent years, Vietnam 
has put a lot of effort into implementing 
the protection and development of species 
diversity and biodiversity through ex-situ 
conservation. However, loopholes in law en-
forcement remain.
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noteworthy issues need to be considered: First, 
the selected founders must represent the genetic 
diversity, site distribution and maintain certain 
number of founders. Second, it is necessary to 
strictly manage mating during breeding seasons 
to avoid inbreeding. Lastly, it is essential to esti-
mate the minimal population size  of species to 
ensure the genetic diversity, the time frame and 
the breeding and growth rate of species (Kristin 
Leus, 2011). To qualify the mentioned require-
ments breeding institutions are required to have 
thorough knowledge on species, animal care ex-
perience and high-tech facilities.

In addition, for some wildlife species, feeding is 
costly. According to Save Vietnam’s Wildlife - 
an agency specializing on small omnivores and 
pangolins - fodder for rescued pangolins costs 
up to one billion VND per year. As pangolins are 

nocturnal animals, special caring modes need to 
be applied, which makes them on of the most dif-
ficult captive-breeding species with a low repro-
duction rate. Hence, this is also a big challenge 
of breeding conservation as financial security is 
important for species development, including nu-
trition, breeding conditions, management costs, 
equipment investments, etc., and for maintaining 
the species until these are ready for a release 
into natural habitat.

Another essential aspect of animal breeding in 
general and wildlife breeding in Vietnam in par-
ticular is animal welfare guarantee. According to 
the UK Farm Animal Welfare Council, the Five 
Freedoms of animal welfare are: “Freedom from 
hunger and thirst; Freedom from discomfort; 
Freedom from pain, injury, or disease; Freedom 
to express normal behaviour; and Freedom from 

Photo: Nguyen Duc Tho
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fear and distress”. The Law on Animal Health in 
2015 has issued a provision in  treatment of ani-
mal (Article 21): “1. Organizations and individu-
als that farm animals, rear aquatic animals or 
use animals shall: a/ Manage, care for, rear and 
transport animals in a manner suitable to each 
animal species; b/ Minimize pain and fear for an-
imals and treat them humanely in farming or aq-
uaculture, transportation, slaughter, destruction, 
disease prevention and combat, and scientific 
research. 2. Organizations and individuals that 
keep animals as pets or rear animals for the pur-
pose of biodiversity conservation shall care for, 
nurture, prevent and combat diseases for these 
animals in a satisfactory and timely manner in 
accordance with this Law.” However, the defini-
tion  of “animal welfare” is still an controversial 
concept as in the recent debate on the draft Law 
on Farming, numerous members of National As-
sembly insisted that “welfare” can only be used 
for humans (Danviet Newspaper, 2018). Due to 
the absence  of legal constraints, wildlife and 
many other species are being treated dread-
fully and are not ensured the minimal needs to 
retain natural instincts. Furthermore, wild ani-
mals’ behaviours are totally different from those 

of domestic animals such as the mode of nutri-
tion, active time and required minimal space for 
a healthy growth.

According to Doctor Phan Viet Lam - chairman of 
Vietnam Zoos Association and of South East Asia 
Zoos Association (SEAZA) - only 18 zoos in Viet-
nam being members of SEAZA  are able to offer 
good raising conditions for wildlife. Other zoos 
are still required to have  a common procedure 
and standard on animal care and raising condi-
tions as each of them has separately developed 
and applied its own procedures (Tuoitre Newspa-
per, 2018). Therefore, when safety problems and 
emergencies arise, these agencies cannot come 
up with measures to ensure environmental pro-
tection and adequate animal living conditions. 
The principles of interaction and communication 
with animals have not been guaranteed. 

Currently one of the biggest challenges of wild-
life breeding for conservation in Vietnam is the 
inability to manage commercial breeding institu-
tions. Although zoos are considered as the agen-
cies having appropriate conditions and stand-
ards for breeding for conservation, the  increase 
of number of private zoos built for commercial 

Although zoos are considered as the agencies having appropriate 
conditions and standards for breeding for conservation, the  increase 
of number of private zoos built for commercial purposes worsens the 
endangered status of wildlife.

Photo: PanNature
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purposes worsens the endangered status of wild-
life. Some institutions operate under the name 
of zoos but they are rather commercial breed-
ing farms. Besides, intermingling illegal wildlife 
with breeding farms has occurred  as poaching 
costs are much lower than that of reproduction, 
raising and caring. The legalization of wildlife in 
breeding farms has also been reported (Laodong 
Newspaper, 2018).

Additionally, there exist loopholes in several legal 
regulations on wildlife trade management facili-
tating illegal wildlife trade. For instance, the reg-
ulation that allows the liquidation of wildlife after 
confiscation has been legalizing the commercial-
ization of animal species prohibited from posses-
sion and trade in  the market. The regulation in 
the draft Decree on management of endangered, 
precious and rare forest plants and animals and 
enforcement of CITES Convention replacing  De-
cree 32/2006 and Decree 82/2006, has  not 
mentioned the management of CITES-listed spe-
cies whose natural habitats are not located in 
Vietnam but are imported legally/illegally and 
presently live in zoos, safari parks or farms within 
Vietnam. While regulations in management, su-
pervision and traceability remain confusing in 
terms of  effectiveness, the legalization of com-
mercialization of endangered wildlife in Category 
I and Appendix I of CITES can negatively affect 
the conservation of these species in the wild, and 
undermine  the efforts of Vietnam in conserving 
and enforcing CITES (PanNature, 2018).

Recommendations for building tech-
nical barriers for policies on wildlife 
breeding for conservation 

First, institutions engaged in breeding for con-
servation purposes must be limited to national 
parks, natural reserves, scientific research in-
stitutions, rescue centres and zoos which are 
qualified to meet the requirements of animal de-
velopment such as  facilities, techniques, human 
resources, funding source, qualified  conserva-
tion breeding programs, aiming at species popu-
lation recovery, maintenance of genetic diversity 
and future reintroduction.

Second, it is necessary to have specific breeding 
strategies for  each group of species in order to 
avoid mass breeding of a wide range of species 
without  knowledge, experience and skills. Spe-
cies licensed for conservation breeding must 
have legal origins and/or have already been bred 
for conservation or rescued, cared for and rein-
troduced successfully.

Third, a competent supervisory authority is 
needed to assess whether breeding institutions 
for conservation nationwide meet relevant stand-
ards and whether any wildlife individual is  re-
leased into bred populations. This authority also 
assesses the feasibility of these conservation 
institutions and programs. Findings are used to 
mobilize financial resources for facilities, capaci-
ty development, cooperation projects, and knowl-
edge transfer among institutions.

Fourth, experience and knowledge sharing 
among institutions should be promoted to devel-
op specific procedures and technical guidance 
such as minimal standards for wildlife breed-
ing, breeding conditions, breeding scale, types 
of farms, building materials, care procedures, 
food, veterinary issues, interaction with animals, 
minimal space for each individual and pairing in 
reproduction seasons.
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Fifth, attention should be paid at promoting in-
ternational cooperation to learn from other zoos, 
rescue centres and reproduction conservation 
programs for the improvement of wildlife breed-
ing and reproduction effectiveness; investing 
and transferring equipment; searching for alter-
native artificial food sources for species in need 
of a special or expensive diet; accepting  animals 
to maintain and diversify genes among species; 
assessing and overseeing wildlife ex-situ conser-
vation, and; providing training courses for staff 
such as animal keepers or veterinarians. There 
should be regular alternative staff exchange pro-
grams among zoos and rescue centres within the 
home country and abroad to improve skills and 
knowledge of wildlife species. 

Sixth, further attention should be paid at su-
pervising species after reintroduction to their 
natural habitat. Technical investment is essential 
to keep track of reintroduced wildlife for their 
safety.

Seventh, favourable conditions should be cre-
ated to encourage institutions and individuals 
to  conduct further scientific research to improve 
knowledge on population density, species behav-
iours, mating methods and the new-born care, 
etc. for continuously advancing the improvement 
of animal care procedures.

Last, unless the effectiveness of wildlife breed-
ing programs for conservation has been proved 
or assessed, granting permits to commercial 
breeding programs should be minimized or for-
bidden to avoid driving endangered, precious 
and rare wildlife to extinction due to offenders’ 
profiteering.  
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Challenges & 
Consequences
of Bear Bile Farming in Vietnam

Summarized by PanNature
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Bear parts and bear bile are popularly used 
in traditional Asian remedies. This has be-
come a serious threat to moon bears (Ur-
sus thibetanus) and sun bears (Helarctos 

malayanus), leading to a dramatic decrease in their 
population. Both species are classified as near-
threatened in the IUCN Red List and prohibited from 
international trade as specified in CITES Appendix I. 

Bear bile farms appeared in Vietnam in the 1990s to 
meet the increasing demand for bear bile and bear 
products. In that context, in 1994, Vietnam signed 
the CITES treaty, making its commitments to stop 
cross-border trade in bears. In 2005, MARD issued 
Decision 02/2005/QĐ-BNN on captive bear man-
agement to limit the number of wild-sourced bears 
entering bear bile farms. Accordingly, bear owners 
are required to register and attach microchips to 
each bear individual before February 28th, 2005. 

The legalization of trade in wildlife products is 
sometimes promoted as a conservation strategy. 
Theoretically, providing a market with cheaper 
or better products shall reduce the profit of ille-
gal poaching, thereby reducing the pressure on 
wildlife populations. However, a new research1 

showed a contradictory result. By conducting 
surveys in bear farms in Vietnam, the research 
concluded that bear farms do not contribute to 
the conservation of bears in the wild. In addition, 
the existence of these farms poses significant 
challenges to law enforcement. 

1. Brian Crudge, Trang Nguyen, Tien Trung Cao. The challenges and conservation implications of bear bile farming in Viet Nam. 
Fauna & Flora International 2018. Source: http://bit.ly/btcs592 

Besides, the Government Decree No. 32/2006/ND-
CP on management of endangered, precious and 
rare wild fauna and flora species, issued on March 
30, 2006, has put moon bears and sun bears on the 
list of protected species in group 1B, being prohibited 
from exploitation and commercial use. Therefore, al-
though people are allowed to keep bears registered 
from February 28th, 2005 and earlier, it is illegal 
to suck or sell bear bile, keep unregistered bears or 
catch bears from the wild.

Despite existing regulations, loose law enforcement 
worsens the trade in wild bears and bear bile. Recent 
nationwide surveys in Vietnam indicated that there 
has been a decline in wild bear population at the 
time the bear bile industry grows rapidly. This sug-
gests that the establishment of bear bile farms has 
exerted a negative impact on wild bear populations. 

This research aimed to evaluate the potential impact 
of bear farms in Vietnam on wildlife conservation. 
The research team carried out anonymous inter-
views with 66 people who have raised or used to 
raise bears in Hanoi, Nghe An, Ho Chi Minh City and 
Binh Duong from March to July 2016. The data col-
lected through interviews was then analysed in refer-
ence to the data of MARD. 

The numbers speak for themselves
Most of the surveyed farms (73%) were estab-
lished during 1996-2005 and classified into one of 
three models: small businesses with 1–9 individuals 
(36%), medium-sized enterprises with 18-40 indi-
viduals (50%) and larger enterprises with 70-100 
individuals (14%).

Figure 1: The number of registered bears in 2006 in 10/59 provinces of Vietnam is more than 90 indi-
viduals, accounting for 73% of the total quantity of captive bears at that time (Data from MARD).
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The number of bears in bear bile farms reported 
in 2006 was 4,349 individuals – the only year 
adequate data on the number of bears was col-
lected. Captive bears are most found in 10 prov-
inces (accounting for 73% of bears in captivity) 
including Nghe An, Ha Tay, Hai Phong, Ho Chi 
Minh City, Binh Duong, Hanoi, Dong Nai, Ha 
Tinh, Hai Duong and Quang Ninh, of which  96% 
of registered bears were  moon bears; 4% were 
sun bears. Although demand for wild bears and 
their body parts remains, the number of captive 
bears in Vietnam is on a fall from the peak of 
nearly 4500 individuals in 2005 to 3500 indi-
viduals in 2010 and keeps declining to 1250 in 
2015.

All respondents said that when the bear bile in-
dustry peaked, the supply of bear bile was not 
sufficient to meet the demand. Bear farmers be-
lieved that more bears should be raised because 
"people queued up for bile", "even if the whole vil-
lage raises bears, the demand cannot be met". 
However, all of them believed that the demand 
for bear bile decreased, especially from 2008 to 
2010. Poor quality bear bile is supposed to be 
the main reason for consumer demand reduc-
tion, according to 76% of respondents. 

The bear owners shared the same opinion that 
the quality of bile from wild bears is better than 
that from captive ones at higher nutritional con-
tents of natural foods and seldom bile extraction.

All respondents agreed that consumers were 
concerned about the discrepancy between wild 
bear bile and captive bear bile and preferred the 
former one. Most respondents (92%) reported 
that wild bear bile was more expensive than  cap-
tive one up to 12 times  In addition, because cap-
tive bear bile is less preferred, the average bile 
price has decreased by 13.22% in recent years. 

Bear feeding costs are determined to be the larg-
est after the initial costs to purchase bears and 
build barns; however, the current feeding costs 
are much lower than that at the time bear bile 
prices were high. Costs are  estimated to have 
fallen by 87% from an average of 35 USD/
bear/month (according to the exchange rate in 
2010) to 4 USD/bear/month (according to the 
exchange rate in 2016). Although these issues 
have not been comprehensively assessed, the 
research showed that farmers have consider-
ably reduced their monthly expenditure on food 
for bears during the period of 2010-2016. This 
demonstrates that in contrast to regulations and 
principles of animal welfare, captive bears often 
suffer from inadequate nutrition. It also contra-
dicts the regulations of Vietnam on the manage-
ment of captive bears (Decision 95 QD / 008 / 
BNN-KL), according to which bear farming not 
meeting minimum standards are prohibited. Be-
sides, as stipulated by the Decision, bear farmers 
must ensure sufficient financial resources to care 
for and feed bears properly on a daily basis.
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Figure 2: The map of Vietnam showing surveyed places in Hanoi, Nghe An, Ho Chi Minh City and Binh Duong 
with the number of registered bears in each province in 2006 (Data from MARD).
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Although there was a large amount of 
uncertainty,most respondents (62%) reported 
that bears in their farms are wild-caught, a few 
(14%) supposed that their bears came from other 
farms, and 26% said they did not know where 
their bears came from. Only 12% of respondents 
revealed that farms tried to breed bears for re-
production and only 4 farms (6%) succeeded; 
however, 3 farms said new-born bears died just 
one week after their births. Most respondents 
(94%) said it was very difficult to have bears 
bred, and a majority (91%) said they did not hear 
about any successful breeding.

A third of the respondents said that customers 
ordered even a whole bear gall bladder, and 46% 
admitted that customers wanted to buy bear 
hands or other bear parts. In fact, bear farmers 
often do not supply the required items unless the 
bears died by other causes. However, 9 farmers 
(14%) admitted to slaughtering bears and selling 
bear parts before the Government's registration 
program came into effect in 2005. Among the 
surveyed farms, 10 farms (16%) were established 
from 2006 onwards and 32% admitted to buy-
ing bears after 2005.

Most respondents (75%) reported that the For-
est Protection Department carried out an in-
spection of their farm while the rest confirmed 
that no inspection was conducted. Only 5% of 
respondents said that they were fined by the 
government for selling bear bile. Half of the re-
spondents (51%) admitted to slaughtering bears 
before closing their farms while more than half 
(54%) sold live bears or bear parts. 11 respond-
ents said that they handed over bears to the For-
est Protection Department or a rescue centre.

In spite of fluctuations in profitability of bear bile 
farming, some farmers continue to raise bears 
to occasionally sell bear bile or satisfy their per-
sonal use. 13% of interviewed farm owners said 
they closed their farm before 2006, 87% closed 
between 2007 and 2014. One-third of respond-
ents said that government intervention was the 
reason for them to stop raising bears. A major-
ity (79%) reported that low price was one of the 
main reasons for their end to bear farming be-
side other reasons such as consumer distrust or 
alternative medicine. All respondents believed 
that wild bears were rare or extinct. However, 
most respondents (93%) believed that raising 
bears would help to protect wild bear popula-
tions. 

Bear farming do not contribute to 
wild bear conservation

Contrary to the belief among bear farmers, there 
is no evidence that bear farming has a positive 
impact on wild bear populations in Vietnam. 
There are five criteria  (Tensen, 2016)2 to define 
whether wildlife farming can benefit species con-
servation, including: (1) legal substitute products 
are provided and the wildlife is not preferred by 
consumers; (2) a significant part of demand is 
met and it does not increase due to the market 
legalization; (3) legal products are more cost-
effective and therefore have a more competitive 
price than that on the black market; (4) wildlife 
farming does not rely on wild populations to sup-
plement the quantity; and (5) the origin of illegal 
products must not be "laundered" for transac-
tions. Accordingly, bear farming in Vietnam, 
both in the past and at the present, does not sat-
isfy any of those criteria and therefore is not able 
to benefit species conservation.

It should be noted that bears have been strictly 
protected in Vietnam since 2006 and there is no 
domestic legal market for bear bile. Findings of 
this study showed that bear bile farms failed to 
meet the demand for wild bear bile. Despite sig-
nificant growth in bear populations on farms, re-
spondents said that even when the bear farming 
peaked, the supply of bear bile could not meet 
the demand. The demand reduction in bear bile 
is partly due to consumers' dissatisfaction with 
bile from captive bears, not with bear bile in gen-
eral. 

Moreover, although bear bile farming seemed 
to be highly profitable in the past, the current 
cost-effectiveness of bear farming cannot com-
pete with black market prices even when the in-
come from selling dead bear parts is taken into 
account. Meanwhile, ways of poaching such as 
trapping used across Vietnam and Southeast 
Asia are cheap and do not require sophisticated 
skills. This makes poaching more "cost-effective" 
than bear bile farming in the context of improper 
law enforcement and high consumer demand for 
wildlife products.

Meanwhile, there is still no breeding evidence 
among captive bears in any places in Southeast 
Asia. Clearly, the data on bear bile farming in Vi-
etnam collected by the study also showed that a 
majority of captive bears are taken from wildlife 
populations. According to interviewed farmers, 
captive bears could live  about 7.5 years. Some 
admitted to killing bears after they reached 8 

2. Tensen, L., 2016. Un-
der what circumstanc-
es can wildlife farming 
benefit species 
conservation? Global 
Ecology and Conser-
vation, 6, 286–298.
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years old. Supposing that at the age of 3, captive 
bears shall undergo the first bile extraction. Due 
to bile over-extraction coupled with poor living 
conditions, captive bears can survive around 4 
to 5 years after the extractions start. Farm own-
ers then have to replace their bears with newly 
caught bears from the wild, which is proved by 
injuries caused by traps in the captive bear pop-
ulation. Moreover, it is not a coincidence that a 
decline in wild bears is widely reported to occur 
in the same areas where bear bile farms are lo-
cated.

The establishment of bear bile farms has posed 
major challenges to law enforcement. Nearly all 
respondents (95%) admitted to regularly ex-
tracting bear bile, and half (51%) killing bears 
before closing down their farms. However, only 
5% of respondents said they had ever been 
fined. This shows inconsistency in the rate of of-
fences and prosecution. However, one-third of re-
spondents considered Government interventions 
as a reason to stop bear bile farming. 

The Forest Protection Department and provincial 
authorities in Vietnam currently lack resources 

and capacity to supervise 
bear farms by using micro-
chip scanners when bear reg-
istration becomes mandatory. 
Meanwhile, reliable and easy-
to-use methods are not avail-
able to identify whether bears 
and bear bile are from the wild, 
posing a great risk of “wild bear 
laundering”. Moreover, the fact 
that some farmers admitted to 
paying authorities an informal 
amount of money indicates 
challenges enforcing the law in 
rigorous and transparent man-
ner. Although it is prohibited 
by law, illegal trade in bear bile 
and bear parts in fact is still 
found in many places. Accord-
ing to a review among all bear-
related seizures across Asia 
from 2000 to 2011, Vietnam 
was identified as the second 
biggest supplier of live bears 
(152 individuals). These bears 
are assumed to be transferred 
to bear bile farms.

Supporters of commercial wild-
life farming often argue that 
conventional conservation in-
terventions are ineffective in 

protecting endangered species and therefore al-
ternative strategies should be analysed and test-
ed. Much of this debate relies on model-based 
approaches and economic theories. However, the 
case of bear bile farming in Vietnam proves that 
wildlife farming is not effective enough in reduc-
ing pressure on a widely distributed and relative-
ly abundant species like bears. 

The findings of the study highlighted difficulties 
in regulating commercial wildlife farming on a 
large scale. Obviously, bear bile farming in Vi-
etnam does not satisfy any required criteria of 
wildlife farming for conservation. Therefore, a 
consideration for the existence of wildlife farms 
and related policies in Vietnam is urgently need-
ed. If commercial wildlife farming is beneficial 
for species conservation, shortcomings must be 
addressed. Resources should aim at improving 
regulatory compliance among wildlife farms, in-
creasing law enforcement efficiency and chang-
ing consumer perceptions. 

Obviously, bear bile farming in Vietnam does not 
satisfy any required criteria of wildlife farming for 
conservation.
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Illegal Ivory Trade
on Social Networks

Nguyen Trang*

* Wild Act organization

in Vietnam Remains Unsolved

Photo: Hoang Chien/PanNature
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on Social Networks

Illegal ivory trade is one of the major causes that drives elephant species to 
their verge of extinction both in Asia and Africa (Choudhury et al., 2008). 
According to statistics, more than 100,000 African elephants were killed in 
the period from  2010-2012 (Wittemyer et al., 2014). More recent statistics 
showed that about 20,000 elephants are killed each year for ivory (CITES, 
2016). China, Hong Kong and Thailand are considered the three largest mar-
kets for ivory consumption in Asia (Underwood et al., 2013). Meanwhile, Vi-
etnam, Laos and Cambodia are still seen as the main transhippers for ivory 
to China (Stiles, 2008; Nijman and Shepherd, 2012). In November 2016, the 
Government of Vietnam decided to destroy 2.2 tons of ivory and 70 kg of 
rhino horns in order to demonstrate its determination in preventing illegal 
wildlife trade and consumption of wildlife products. However, the ivory mar-
ket in Vietnam still seems to be very "active", partly with the support of social 
networks.

Table 1: The most advertised ivory prod-
ucts on Facebook in Vietnam.

Trang sức Tượng Phật

69%

15%

16%

Khác

Social networks and illegal trade in 
elephant products 
Social networks are gradually becoming an in-
dispensable part of the modern life. Like other 
internet-based tools, social networks can be mis-
used to trade and exchange prohibited items in-
cluding wildlife products. With about 30 million 
monthly active user accounts, out of 50 million 
internet users in total, Facebook is currently the 
most popular social network in Vietnam. The op-
tion to hide real identity upon Facebook registra-
tion has made a certain number of people turn 
this social network into a place to exchange and 
trade wildlife products.

Only within 6 months from mid-2015 to early 
2016, a survey by WildAct showed that there 
were nearly 21,000 elephant products including 
elephant ivory and tail feathers trafficked on so-
cial networks. Among them, ivory jewellery items 
are the most popularly trafficked products, ac-
counting for 69% of ivory products advertised 
on Facebook. Particularly, elephant tail feathers 
are advertised on all Facebook accounts that sell 
ivory. 10% of ivory jewellery products attached 
with elephant tail feathers is advertised to "bring 
good luck" or even to "drive away evil spirits".

WildAct’s survey from Facebook accounts trad-
ing ivory show that a majority of account owners 
engaged in ivory product trade on social net-
works are men who live in Ho Chi Minh City and 
Binh Duong. Many of them carve ivory, directly 

trade at their shops and use Facebook to adver-
tise their products. Conversations over Facebook 
show that these illegal ivory traffickers often con-
tact each other and are willing to make a bargain 
to buy carved ivory products or the whole ivory 
at a low price.

Below the advertisements and photos of ivory 
and other elephant’s parts, comments of poten-
tial ivory users can be found. A total of 1,171 com-
ments were made, as counted by the survey. 
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Map 1: Percentage of ivory consumers on Facebook by provinces.
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The survey also found 
that consumers are 
from 63 out of 68 
different provinces in 
Vietnam but the vast 
majority of them come 
from Ho Chi Minh City 
and Hanoi.
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Muốn mua Yêu thích Khác

Information collected from individual Facebook 
accounts, which were exchanging and comment-
ing on advertised elephant products, showed that 
the vast majority of potential user of ivory and 
elephant tail feathers are married men and low-
skilled workers. It should also be emphasized that 
state employees, military personnel and manag-
ers account for up to 10% of the total number of 
potential ivory customers. In addition, Buddhists 
(some buying carved ivory Buddha statues for 
worshipping and offering those to temples) both 
in Vietnam and some other countries such as 
Mongolia, Thailand and Cambodia also often 
have interactions with ivory trading Facebook 
accounts in Vietnam.

According to the survey, 95% of the interac-
tions on such advertisements are about product 
prices and purchasing methods; 2.6% show their 
interest or admiration of products and 2.4% 
asks questions about the origin (Asian or Afri-
can ivory) or product quality. However, it is worth 
mentioning that there are no comments about 
expressing concern about elephant killings for 
ivory or that trade and exchange of ivory is il-
legal.

Table 2: Users’ comments on ivory products 
traded on Facebook by percentage

95%

3% 2%

Photo: PanNature
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tling activities related to displaying, advertis-
ing and consuming rhino horns, elephant ivory 
and other wildlife products in domestic markets. 
However, Vietnam has not really concentrated its 
efforts into investigating trafficked wildlife prod-
ucts on social networks for successful confisca-
tion and prosecution. The most typical example 
is the confiscation and prosecution of a 23-year-
old account owner, Phan Huynh Anh Khoa who 
was sentenced to 5 years in prison and was fined 
VND 50 million due to his illegal wildlife trade on 
Facebook in 2015. 

Although there have been many campaigns over 
the past 10 years to raise public awareness of 

Although there have been many campaigns 
over the past 10 years to raise public 
awareness of the consumption, trade and 
exchange of wildlife products in Vietnam, 
WildAct’s survey show that ivory is still 
trafficked publicly.

Complete law but lax enforcement

In 1994, Vietnam became a signatory to CITES 
- Convention on International Trade in Endan-
gered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora - adopted 
by countries around the world to prevent overex-
ploitation of wildlife species. Appendices I, II, III 
to the Convention are the list of species afforded 
different levels or types of protection from over-
exploitation. 

Appendix I lists species that are the most endan-
gered among CITES-listed animals and plants. 
They are threatened with extinction, thus  CITES 
prohibits  trade of these species internationally, 
except  the case that the exchange  is for scien-
tific research purpose. Appendix II lists species 
that are not  threatened with extinction currently 
but will potentially  be   unless trade is closely 
controlled. International trade of  specimens be-
longing to  Appendix-II species is compulsorily 
required to have certificate from CITES. Appen-
dix III is the  list of species allowed to trade and 
exchange but under close monitoring to avoid 
overexploitation. Asian and African ivory are 
both included in Appendix I of CITES.

In Vietnam, elephants are protected under Sec-
tion IB of Decree 32 of ND-CP in  management of 
precious, endangered forest plants and animals, 
issued on March 30, 2006 to manage trade and 
consumption of wildlife products in the territory 
of Vietnam. According to this Decree, the flora 
and fauna species are divided into two groups: 
Group I includes those species threatened with 
extinction, and therefore trade and exchange of 
these species for commercial purposes are com-
pletely prohibited. Group II includes those al-
lowed to exchange and trade for commercial pur-
poses but with a permit. Each group is further 
divided into 2 sub-groups: IA, IIA for wild plants 
and IB, IIB for wild animals. According to this De-
cree, elephants and elephant products are pro-
hibited from exploiting, trading, processing and 
consuming  for commercial purposes in Vietnam.

Besides, trade in products on the Internet in Vi-
etnam is managed under Electronic Transaction 
Law No. 51/2005/QH11 and Decree 52/2013/
ND-CP on e-commerce. Accordingly, items pro-
hibited from trading online include critically en-
dangered wildlife. Offenders shall be punished 
according to the laws applicable to illegal wildlife 
trade at shops and stores.

In 2016, according to the Prime Minister's Direc-
tive No. 28/CT-TTg, Ministry of Public Security 
played a key role in investigating and disman-
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the consumption, trade and exchange of wildlife 
products in Vietnam, WildAct’s survey show that 
ivory is still trafficked publicly. Providing a free 
online business platform, easy communications 
and identity security, Facebook has become an 
open and flexible market where buyers can just  
order items, transfer money to sellers’ account 
and sellers then can ship ordered items by post 
or even via MS and FedEx express service.

The development of this market shows that it has 
not been properly and thoroughly prevented by 
state management agencies. For example, just 
after the above-mentioned survey, 45 other ivo-
ry trading accounts were uncovered with an es-
timated 35,000 elephant products being traded 
publicly.

Meanwhile, not only Facebook but also on any 
other social network or website such as Ebay, 
WeChat, Whatsapp, Viber, Zalo or other online 
forums wildlife products can be advertised and 
traded. This presents a new challenge to law en-
forcement agencies in prevention and control of 
wildlife crime. The illegal wildlife trade on social 
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media must therefore be taken seriously for 
thorough solutions.

Collection of evidence of illegal wildlife trade on 
the Internet is much more difficult since both 
buyers and sellers can easily hide their identities, 
trade on a large scale and even cross-border. 
Therefore, in addition to strengthening wildlife 
trade control, there should be other measures  
such as  training opportunities, guidance, and 
exchanges between Vietnam’s environmental 
police and their counterparts with intensive ex-
perience in online wildlife crime investigation in 
neighbouring countries like Thailand, Indonesia 
and Malaysia. Vietnam can learn and apply mod-
ern techniques and technologies in its investiga-
tion, arrest and prosecution of domestic wildlife 
trade offences. 
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for Wildlife Trade
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Mass Media 
Inadvertently Cheering

* Thanh Nien Newspaper Photo: PanNature
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The mass media gets lost in their 
wildlife reports 

"Two Bagridae are imported with one fish 
weighing up to 192 kg, the other 105 kg" 
said a restaurant owner. Each kilogram 
of Bagridae is sold for VND 920,000 by 
the restaurant. The total price of these 
two  Bagridaes with a combined weight of 
300kg is up to nearly VND 300 million. 
However, many customers do not own a 
chance to be served with Bagridae since 
these fish have been ordered in advance 
(VTC, 2017), a news excerpt reports on 
giant fish captured from Tonle Sap Lake, 
Cambodia. The rich in Hanoi are willing to 
spend money for such fish for their parties. 
This excerpt was republished by Vietnamnet, 
Dantri, Soha and many other newspapers. 
However, what journalists and readers may not 
be aware of is that Bagridae is on Vietnam’s Red 
List of endangered species and it has become 
extremely rare and threatened with extinction in 
the Mekong River. The species has almost entire-
ly disappeared in An Giang and is only occasion-
ally caught in Tonle Sap Lake.

In a similar case, Zing and several other newspa-
pers reported that a restaurant in An Giang man-
aged to buy 230kg of the Mekong giant catfish 
(Pangasianodon gigas) to serve its customers 
and they described this in their news as a "feat" 
(Zing, 2016). Meanwhile, the Pangasianodon gi-
gas described in  the newspaper is also listed in 
Vietnam's Red Data Book and even classified as 
critically endangered (CR) by International Un-
ion for Conservation of Nature (IUCN). According 
to the IUCN Red List, the number of Pangasiano-
don gigas has decreased by about 80% in just 
21 years since 1990. It is worth to mention that 
neither their rareness nor the extinction threat 
can stop them from being caught in the Mekong 
River or stop newspapers from buzzing about 
how to turn them into… good food.

From another perspective, many years ago, when 
famous singers in Vietnam held wallets made of 
animal skin, wore expensive fur coats and took 
photos in front of the admiring press, they actu-
ally contributed to distorting the public aware-
ness. It is likely that press has created a wrong 
impression that a new fur coat is needed if one 
wants to become a high-class woman. A seem-
ingly harmless act reflected through journalists’ 
attitude can make dangerous behaviours be-
come acceptable and popular on a social scale.

More seriously, when the press does not take a 
critical attitude towards delivering rumours that 
rhino horn could cure cancer, public awareness 
is undoubtedly affected. An article in Tienphong 
newspaper titled "Even the poor consume rhino 
horns: Various disease treatments” has a para-
graph saying: "Grinding the rhino horn and mix-
ing it with water, she drinks it once every day. Af-
ter three months her hemophilia became much 
better" (Tienphong, 2015). This kind of news shall 
quickly be multiplied into rumours and praises 
which increase the demand for rhino horn from 
South Africa and increase poaching there like 
never before. Meanwhile, such health information 
has no scientific grounds and according to scien-
tific studies rhino horn is just the same material 

A seemingly harmless act reflected through 
journalists’ attitude can make dangerous 
behaviours become acceptable and popular 
on a social scale.
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as human fingernails.

Similarly, in travel news, visitors once on tours in 
the Central Highlands were immediately remind-
ed to buy a ring made of elephant tail feathers 
“for good luck”. This lead to the development that 
elephant tail feathers were then cut off by poach-
ers or tugged by tourists for a ring.

It is noteworthy that the way the press reports on 
wildlife affects  readers’ preference and aware-
ness. News about the giant fish enclosed with 
words such as "with a value up to nearly VND 
300 million", "ordering in advance", "serving dis-
tinguished guests" or articles about which ani-
mals the rich have on the menu (Kienthuc, 2018) 
shall give readers a proud feeling to spend mon-
ey on such a rare dish. It is comparable to a "jew-
ellery item" at a premium party. The ways of de-
scription, sensory awakening and beautification 
of a dangerous act of journalists shall possibly 
make readers gradually formulate an idea that 
being able to afford a dish of wildlife species is 
a clear expression of social status and class. This 
may increase wildlife trade and consumption in 
the community as public admiration arises upon 
seeing those who can afford to buy animal parts.

More seriously, articles on rumours such as 
"Even the poor consume rhino horns: Various 
disease treatments”, "Legend of rhino horn and 
story on the advent of Viagra for men" (Tri thuc 
tre, 2017); "Bear Bile" (Phu Yen Newspaper) shall 
create a falsehood among readers about the 
healing power and value of rhino horn. These 
types of articles often cite traders’ or consum-
ers’ descriptions for the use of animal bodies or 
organs. Some articles even specify the distribu-
tion areas of bears, rhinos, snakes or pythons, 
which serve as a "invitation" for wildlife poachers. 
This poses a danger not only to wildlife but also 
to consumers who blindly believe in the healing 
power of wildlife products.

Avoiding "abetting" for wildlife trade 
and consumption  

While information on wildlife trade is omnipres-
ent on social networks, the role of the press in 
communication of public awareness raising re-
garding wildlife conservation, condemnation of 
illegal wildlife trade and wildlife product shipping 
is extremely important. Particularly, the role of 
the press in orientating and raising awareness 
among wildlife product consumers is even more 
important in the absence of legal regulations on 
wildlife consumption behaviours as "When the 

buying stops the killing can too."1 Therefore, in 
order to avoid becoming a stimulator to wild-
life trade markets, the press needs to consider 
the following issues before reporting on wildlife 
trade:

 Do not describe trade in wildlife species 
and their organs as an expression of wealth 
and prosperity: Journalists can avoid mis-
leading their audience through different 
ways, including (i) not using words that im-
ply admiration for wildlife consumers, and (ii) 
not depicting successful rich people associ-
ated with their wildlife delicacies, hobbies, or 
wildlife pets. The mentality of "nouveau riche" 
shall attract  many people to use wildlife as a 
way for  showing off their social status.

 Avoid reporting on wildlife trade as if it was 
legal (like the article on trading fish of hun-
dreds of kilograms cited above). This imparts 

The ways of description, sensory awaken-
ing and beautification of a dangerous act 
of journalists shall possibly make readers 
gradually formulate an idea that being able 
to afford a dish of wildlife species is a clear 
expression of social status and class.

1. Key message of the 
Campaign “End to 
use of rhino horns” 
jointly implemented 
in Vietnam by 
WildAid, African 
Wildlife Foundation 
and Change Centre 
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in readers a wrong idea 
that poaching, catching, 
killing and trading wild-
life is legal and creates 
a thirst for money.

 Avoid articles 
portraying "success-
ful characters" like 
"Poaching fish worth 
tens of millions in the 
West” (Zing, 2014) or 

"Uncovering the secrets 
of rich consumers of tiger 

bone glue" (Soha, 2018). 
Writing from this perspective 

implies that poaching and trad-
ing wildlife is an easy way of mak-

ing a lot of money.

 Avoid articles on the healing 
power of wildlife products, particularly 

when it is just based on rumours, word of 
mouth from old villagers or in any other form of 
non-scientific legend. Vietnamese people tend to 
believe in "traditional" and "esoteric" remedies 
with little concern about scientific knowledge or 
compliance with doctors’ prescription. Report-
ing rumours only leaves wildlife prone to more 
poaching.

 Avoid describing the distribution areas, habi-
tats, living conditions of rare and precious 
wildlife species because this shall inadvertently 
become an "informer" for poachers to conduct il-
legal exploitation.

Instead, reporters should make some minor adjust-
ments so that their articles can draw attention from 
the community in a positive way:

 Describing the cruelty of wildlife poaching and 
trafficking as shown in a clear description of ti-
gers in Thai temples being forced to use drugs, 
sold, frozen, and separated from their mothers 
(Tri thuc tre, 2016). Such information may touch 
readers’ hearts and make them aware of the im-
morality of this behaviour. 

 Interviewing experts and demonstrating how 
wildlife trade and killing can be subject to pen-
alties or imprisonment, or reporting cases of 
seizures, under escort or destruction of wildlife 
trade operations. This raises public awareness of 
the illegality of wildlife trade. 

 Providing hotlines of bear rescue organiza-
tions, reporting illegal wildlife trade activities or 
rhino horn trafficking networks  (subject to the 

content). Such news can provide the general 
public with channels to inform or solve the 
problems they witness in their communities 
while assisting competent authorities to deal 
with illegal trade.

The impact of the press on wildlife consumers’ 
behaviour is huge. By posting stories of luck 
from tail feather rings, the healing effect of rhi-
no horns or poaching eagles for pets, the press 
inadvertently encourages a potential market to 
emerge where traders can be proud of having 
more jewelleries or achieve a higher status by 
owning animal bodies or eating them. A change 
in this perception shall be extremely difficult once 
it is formed and become a deep-seated prejudice 
in the community. Once the supply heats up, 
nothing can stop poachers from scouring entire 
Southern Africa to kill rhinos for horn or to cut 
off elephant tails for feather rings. Only from a 
different writing perspective and with increased 
sensitivity to this serious problem, journalists 
can change this public perception. 
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Unjustified arguments of the selfish

Soaking wildlife foetuses, whole or parts of their 
bodies in wine, steaming tiger bone glue, grind-
ing rhino horns and mixing them with water to 
drink, or consuming fresh bear bile are just some 
of the ways, wildlife consumers are applying to 
improve their physical health or to serve medical 
purposes. These practices can be seen in many 
places for many years and are popular to many 
people.

Possibly two groups of wildlife consumers 
emerge. People in the first group are naive, bank-
rupt, with incurable diseases, and are affected by 
rumours about the healing power of wildlife prod-
ucts such as rhino horn, tiger bone glue, bear 
bile, or snake venom. They believe that by using 
those products, their lives can be saved. Whether 
interviewed or asked "disguise" questions in vari-
ous forms by journalists, they all said: they have 
been introduced and heard the rumours and 
then they saved the money to consume those 
products. They believed that those products had 
a certain healing effect. They were not aware of 
where these products came from or how these 
animals were killed. People in the second group 
are healthy and rich. They are well-informed 
that trading and consuming wildlife products are 
both immoral and illegal. Despite this, they still 
manage to trade and consume wildlife products 
with a blind faith in the healing power that these 
products can somehow bring about. They argue 
that they are not involved in killing wildlife and 
thus innocent. This argument is misleading and 
unjustified, inflicting cruelty on wildlife and de-
priving collective efforts to save wildlife. They do 
not hear the cries of wildlife; therefore, it doesn’t 
gnaw at their conscience. They even think that 
nobody can find out their wildlife consumption 
and that the punishment, if they may be arrest-
ed, is quite lenient for them. Their illegal wildlife 
consumption completely contradicts their state-
ments on wildlife protection and human con-
science about the survival of wildlife species.

Investigations both home and abroad over years have shown that deliberate 
cruelty towards wildlife is still existing as wildlife killing, trafficking, and con-
sumption occur publicly, which stems from blind faith even among people 
who are regarded as brilliant, rich and successful.

What are their "excuses" for consuming rare and 
precious wildlife products on the black market? 
They argue that even ancient Vietnamese and 
Chinese consumed wildlife products to improve 
their health and serve medical purposes. Previ-
ous generations had built rich cultures and cre-
ated admirable masterpieces; how could they be 
wrong in consuming bear bile, tiger bone paste, 
or rhino horn? Sometimes, they ask and answer 
themselves with such a satisfaction that even 
feudal kings or lords consumed rare and pre-
cious wildlife products such as tiger bone paste 
and rhino horns to improve sexual potency. They 
even cite the falsehoods in the healing power of 
voodoos, shamans, or witch doctors as an excuse 
for their doings. 
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Blind faith also comes from their selfishness, 
mass behaviour and lack of opinions and quali-
fications. Wildlife consumers argue that it is not 
a coincidence that rhino horn, tiger bone glue, 
or bear bile are all expensive. According to the 
current black market prices, a frozen tiger costs 
billions of VND, 100 grams of tiger bone glue one 
thousand USD. During interviews of hundreds 
of rich wildlife consumers they all questioned 
the journalist: Why was it expensive? Why were 
wildlife products consumed widely? Then they 

answered themselves: Because it was precious 
and thus, expensive and useful. What a vicious 
cycle of delusion. Behaviour is all that matters.

Raising awareness - necessary but 
not enough

For many years, the battle to reduce the demand 
for rare and precious wildlife products has not 
really been effective because of such ignorance 
and blind faith, especially when the so-called 
faith is blown up by traffickers for personal prof-
its. Most of traffickers boast about their strength 
and reproductive health (not yet verified) to prove 
one thing: “I have become healthy and mascu-
line thanks to the tiger bone glue, rhino horn, 
langur bone glue. My parents also live a long life 
because of these. Come and buy it!" Meanwhile, 
they pretend not to know that many muscular 
peasants or old people in the countryside still 

Blind faith also comes from 
their selfishness, mass behav-
iour and lack of opinions and 
qualifications.
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houses are acquitted of the crime. Similarly, 
consumers of tiger bone glue or rhino horn have 
never been under arrest. Ignorance and lax man-
agement give blind faith in wildlife product con-
sumption a chance to thrive. This is why many 
people, especially young ones, tend to think that 
storing wildlife products shall not be prosecuted1; 
only wildlife poaching, killing and wholesaling are 
punished by law. It is not to mention that penal-
ties for wildlife-related crimes, for the past few 
decades, have been extremely lenient.

This disheartens those who are truly committed 
to save the wildlife.

lead a long healthy life without rhino horns or 
tiger bone glue.

So, what matters the most is to have a well-edu-
cated and knowledgeable generation to make it 
clear that even people in most developed coun-
tries and regions in the world such as the US and 
Europe do not believe at all in the healing power 
of tiger bone glue or rhino horns. Science has 
proved and reached a conclusion that those wild-
life products do not have any "magical power". If 
not for this, they are also taught to understand 
and respect wildlife species, conservation efforts 
to ensure wildlife to survive and develop.

It is time not only to raise public awareness but 
also to establish a more transparent and aggres-
sive legal institution, which means that anyone 
who illegally hunts, trades, consumes wildlife in 
any situation shall be strictly punished. It has 
been seen for years that those who shoot and 
kill tigers could be imprisoned while those who 
are displaying or exhibiting wild tigers in their 

It is time not only to raise public awareness 
but also to establish a more transparent and 
aggressive legal institution, which means 
that anyone who illegally hunts, trades, 
consumes wildlife in any situation shall be 
strictly punished.

1. Since January 1, 2018, those who commit acts of illegally 
storing animal bodies or inseparable parts or wildlife prod-
ucts shall be subject to criminal liability according to the 
provisions of Article 234 or Article 244 of the Penal Code 
amended in 2017.Ph
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of Wildlife Trade
The Gravity

Summarized by PanNature
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Gravity modelling in wildlife trade

Wildlife trade data is an information maze, mak-
ing it a challenge to access. Although systems 
such as the Law Enforcement Management Infor-
mation System (LEMIS), the European Union In-
formation Exchange in Wildlife Trade (EU-TWIX) 
and World Customs Organization- Customs En-
forcement Network (WCOCEN) maintain data-
bases on wildlife seizures, most are not public. 
Meanwhile, in spite of having a large public data-
base containing 15 million records of legal trade 
in strictly protected species, CITES faces risk of 
collecting data from national yearly reports. If 
the legal and governance system in a country is 
not competent enough, CITES may not receive a 
full picture in the national reports, which shall re-
duce the reliability of the overall database. 

On the other hand, national reports tend to be bi-
ased as paying too much attention to high-value 
and globally threatened species such as tigers, 
elephants or rhinos and ignoring groups of  or-
chids, wood, fish and corals. Although the latter 
groups are traded globally with huge quantities, 
they are rarely studied, thereby putting them 
at risk of overexploitation due to unsustainable 
trade. 

To deal with this problem, the study of The grav-
ity of wildlife trade1 developed a gravity–under-

reporting modelling framework to analyse and 
compare the data on legal trade in products 
from mammals, birds and reptiles recognized by 
CITES with the data on seizures of illegal wild-
life products entering the United States between 
2004 to 2013.

Gravity modelling is a technique often used in 
research on international commerce with the aim 
of describing the dynamics and strengths of bi-
lateral trade flows. In the most basic form, this 
modelling assumes that the bilateral trade scale 

Wildlife trade has become a large and lucrative industry on a global scale with 
estimated value of over 300 billion USD in 2005. This is also one of biggest 
threats to the survival of species on the earth. However, due to the secrecy of 
illegal wildlife trade and sophistication of relevant networks, it is extremely dif-
ficult to be well- informed about wildlife trade flows. To contribute to  tackling this 
issue, Singapore National University and Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) 
in the USA conducted a study to develop a gravity modelling to analysis and 
compare data on legal trade in wildlife products. This modelling is supposed to 
uncover hidden aspects of both legal and illegal wildlife trade, helping to imple-
ment interventions in order to limit commercial impacts on wildlife populations.

1. Symes, W.S. (2017), The gravity of wildlife trade, http://bit.
ly/btcs702Ph
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depends on the scale of two economies and the 
gap between them. This modelling can also be 
supplemented by other factors such as institu-
tional gap, common language and border prox-
imity to determine factors that shape the trade 
exchange between the two countries. 

For wildlife trade, gravity modelling is a newly 
applied technique with the use of the database 
of CITES- licensed trade in mammal, bird and 
reptile species from 2004 to 2013. The research 
then applied the modelling for seizures of illegal 
trade in similar wildlife groups entering the US 
market on LEMIS database. From its findings, 
the research provides the first global overview 
of factors that promote legal trade in products 
from mammals, birds and reptiles as well as an 
estimate of illegal trade flows not yet uncovered. 

The highlight of the research is that it has reached 
beyond the limit of previous studies on legal and 
illegal wildlife trade in the world. By adopting a 
relatively simple gravity modelling and an as-
sessment of the commercial gravity on different 
products in different markets, the research high-
lights the need for interventions and overseeing 
strategies specified to wildlife product groups.

Legal trade

As predicted, the research shows that wildlife ex-
porting countries with their legal status in group 
3 (group of countries whose legal backgrounds 
do not meet CITES enforcement requirements) 
have fewer transactions in all wildlife products, 
possibly due to their transactions beyond CITES 
scope. However, what appears unusual is that 
these countries and those in group 2 (with legal 
backgrounds failing to meet all CITES enforce-
ment requirements) import more bird products. 
This suggests that CITES collection of commer-
cial information is not consistent among groups 
of species. Thus, CITES’ ability to regulate trade 
for preventing unsustainable exploitation de-
pends on product groups. This finding is signifi-
cant to CITES’ role in conserving species groups 
which are badly informed and face the risk of 
overexploitation due to unsustainable trade. 
This is also particularly true for species of less 
researched groups with large volumes of global 
trade such as orchids, wood, fish and corals.

The inconsistency in the data on species groups 
has become more serious when the findings in-
dicated another bias. Accordingly, less corrupt 
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countries export more wildlife. However, this 
does not allow reverse conclusion. In fact, exports 
from less corrupt countries are less likely to be 
uncovered by CITES. It is possible that a major 
number of markets operate beyond CITES scope. 
Although GDP is a positive commercial driving 
force in all groups, high GDP countries such as 
Brazil, India or China are not ranked among the 
top 10 importers of any species groups (except 
China which is ranked 9th in importing reptiles) 
shows that large trade volumes may take place 
beyond CITES scope. The research also rejects 
the assumption that these countries do not trade 
CITES-controlled wildlife products because evi-
dence suggests that wildlife trade still occurs in 
there but it has not been identified by CITES.

Thereby, the research suggests that CITES 
needs to improve its overseeing capacity in the 
areas which are considered prone to more trade 
activities than currently recorded.

In general, the research found that commercial 
transactions within CITES scope are consistent 
with the gravity modelling assumptions as trade 
volumes increase along with the GDP in import-
ing and exporting countries. Meanwhile, trade in 
reptile products decreases by distance among 
countries; trade in bird and mammal products 
increases by border proximity and common lan-
guage.

It is interesting to note that a correlation is found 
between the biodiversity protection in exporting 
countries and its positive effect on trade volume 
among all wildlife groups. This means that coun-
tries with higher rate of biodiversity often carry 
out more trade in wildlife products.

By modelling bilateral trade flows, the research 
in some cases does not seem to be able to track 
target destinations or goods’ origins. This be-
comes even more difficult because of a wide 
range of sub-species, differences in market dy-
namics for each wildlife product, and potential 
errors in data reported to CITES as well. There-
fore, the research also acknowledges an uncer-
tain inference about the role of transit countries 
in these networks or the global route that prod-
ucts are circulated.

The research provides the first global 
overview of factors that promote legal 
trade in products from mammals, birds 
and reptiles as well as an estimate of il-
legal trade flows not yet uncovered.
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Illegal trade

Like legal trade, the research findings also showed 
that illegal trade is generally consistent with the 
gravity modelling, with the GDP being an impor-
tant driving force for wildlife trade. However, the 
research again noted that there are differences 
among sub-species and that different products 
have different circulation routes. Of all three spe-
cies groups, the research showed that the high-
est commercial gravity of illegal products comes 
from Canada, Mexico and China, which match the 
findings of previous studies. This is not surpris-
ing since all the three countries are major trading 
partners of the US, of which Mexico and Canada 
having long and relatively open borders with the 
United States. The findings contradicted the tra-
ditional notion that illegal wildlife products flow 
from developing countries to developed ones. 
However, a majority of illegal wildlife products 
entering the United States were seized at the air-
port. As such, a large amount of illegal wildlife 
products from developed countries showed that 
they experienced a sophisticated and multi-layer 
journey before coming to the destination.

This is very important when impacts of incom-
plete report submission from countries to CITES 
are taken into account. According to the re-
search modelling, incomplete reports on illegal 
wildlife trade are from Central Africa, Middle 
East, Central Asia, Eastern Eu-
rope and some areas of South-
east Asia. Most countries with a 
high probability of incomplete 
reports are poor, highly cor-
rupt and currently in conflict. 
Therefore, these countries are 
less likely to trade directly or 
by air with the United States. 
Instead, products from these 
countries enter the United 
States through a better con-
nected "neighbour" or multi-
layer networks. These networks 
also increase the probability of 
“laundering” an illegal product 
through a legitimate domestic 
market during its circulation 
(i.e. Chinese ivory). Research 
findings also showed that sub-
mission of incomplete reports 
by some Pacific island coun-
tries is extremely common. 
Geographical isolation, under-
developed economy, low law 

enforcement capacity, relatively poor govern-
ance and a small population possibly make these 
island countries become transhipment ports for 
illegal wildlife products.

The research also found an imbalance in species 
in wildlife trade (legal trade figures). Accordingly, 
bird and reptile products are much less reported 
than mammals. That  can be attributed to many 
reasons. It is possible that mammal products are 
more prone to detection and confiscation by cus-
toms officers or may be owing to greater efforts 
(i.e. training for customs officers and improv-
ing  supervision). The imbalance becomes even 
more severe due to the establishment of differ-
ent networks for different products, making bird 
and reptile products not only less likely to be de-
tected but also their ports of entry being rarely 
monitored.

The findings on the imbalanced trade in wildlife 
products among different species also show our 
bias in perception of commercial networks for 
mammal species of concern. However, the re-
search only focused on three of the most com-
mon groups (reptiles, mammals and birds). The 
impact of this bias is probably more evident in 
poorly informed markets such as orchids, inver-
tebrates, wood and corals. Consequently, trading 
these species is less likely to be detected and 
prevented, leading to a higher risk of extinction 
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due to unsustainable exploitation. As such, the 
research recommends increasing the capacity to 
detect trade in less known products by provid-
ing training courses and applying new technolo-
gies such as DNA bar codes and stable isotope 
analysis.

In summary, the gravity modelling can show gen-
eral trends in wildlife trade networks and test the 
circulation dynamics of wildlife products on a 
global scale; however, the extent to which the net-
works can be well interpreted by this modelling is 
limited due to the availability of data. Therefore, 
the research recommends that future studies on 
illegal wildlife trade should integrate extensive 
data from several sources such as CITES, LEMIS, 
EU-TWIX, World Customs Organization Harmo-
nized System and other national reporting sys-

tems to have a more comprehensive overview of 
the networks. It is agreed that supervision and 
enforcement  cannot bring success in keeping le-
gal and illegal wildlife trade under control if they 
are conducted/ applied separately. To that end, 
the authors support a diversified approach to 
each group of wildlife products, employing mar-
ket dynamics, community involvement and more 
methods of traditional wildlife enforcement and 
supervision.

The research recommends increasing the 
capacity to detect trade in less known prod-
ucts by providing training courses and 
applying new technologies such as DNA bar 
codes and stable isotope analysis.
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Two Nature Reserves Classified as 
National Parks

In early 2018, the Prime Minister signed two decisions to approve the classification 
of Ta Dung Nature Reserve into Ta Dung National Park and Phia Oac – Phia Den 
Nature Reserve into Phia Oac – Phia Den National Park.

Ta Dung National Park is located in the administrative area of Dak Som commune, 
Dak Glong district, Dak Nong province, with a total natural area of 20,937.7 ha and 
a buffer zone of 24,582.91 ha, in which the buffer zone is located in the area of 7 
communes adjacent to the national park in Dak Nong and Lam Dong provinces. The 
park is directly managed by the People's Committee of Dak Nong province with the 
main tasks to protecting the entire forest area; rearing and regenerating forests; 
nurturing indigenous, rare and precious trees for reforestation; and extending the 
coverage and providing environmental security.

On a more modest scale, Phia Oac - Phia Den National Park has a total natural area 
of 10,593.5 ha in five communes of Nguyen Binh District, Cao Bang Province and a 
buffer zone of more than 8,276 ha located in the area of 42 villages of six communes 
and one town of Nguyen Binh district. The goal of establishing Phia Oac - Phia Den 
National Park is to conserve typical ecosystems and biodiversity, especially 90 plant 
species and 58 rare and precious animal species; protect the entire area of existing 
natural forests and planted forests; and restore natural forests and reforest to im-
prove the forest quality and coverage from 84% in 2016 to 95% by 2030.

Details of the two decisions are available at http://bit.ly/btcs605, http://bit.
ly/btcs606 

Some New Policies Issued 
in Quarters I-II / 2018
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The national strategy for integral management of solid waste by 2025, with a 
vision to 2050 was approved in Decision No. 2149/QD-TTg dated December 
17, 2009. However, after nine years of implementation, the Strategy revealed 

limitations and difficulties in accomplishing some objectives. Therefore, on 7 May 
2018, the Prime Minister issued an adjusted  strategy in Decision No. 491/QD-TTg.

Under the new regulation, integral management of solid waste is the management of 
the entire life cycle from generation to final processing. In particular, generated solid 
waste must be considered as resources which are classified and collected in accord-
ance with selected  processing technology; encouraging the treatment of waste into 
raw materials, fuels and environment-friendly products.

The strategy strives that by 2050, all types of generated solid waste shall be col-
lected, reused, recycled and treated with advanced, environment-friendly technolo-
gies, limiting the amount of solid waste to be dumped to the lowest level.

The goal is that by 2025, 100% of hazardous solid waste generated from production, 
business, services, medical facilities and trade villages must be collected, transport-
ed and treated; all cities of special grade and type I shall have urban solid waste re-
cycling facilities in accordance with household’s classification; 90-95% of domestic 
solid waste dumpsites in urban areas shall be renovated, treated and reused; 80% 
of domestic solid waste generated in concentrated rural residential areas shall be 
collected, stored, transported, self-treated and treated in certain collection points; 
and organic waste shall be fully made used of for reuse, recycling, composting or 
self-treatment at households to turn into compost for home use.

In order to achieve the set of objectives, in addition to solutions to complete policies 
on solid waste management, the strategy also focuses on scientific and technological 
research, adjusting solid waste management planning and strengthening interna-
tional cooperation on technology transfer, and financial support in the field of solid 
waste management.

Refer to details at http://bit.ly/btcs00608

National Strategy Adjustment for Integral 
Management of Solid Waste to 2025, 

and Orientation to 2050 
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Resolution on Natural Disaster 
Prevention and Control 

Due to the complex developments of natural disasters in recent years, on June 18th, 
2018, the Government issued Resolution 76/2018/NQ-CP on natural disaster 
prevention and control with the goal by 2025 to achieve 30 percent of reduction 

in human damage caused by different types of natural disasters with relatively equal 
intensity and scale occurred in the period of 2015-2020; 100 percent of authorities at all 
levels, agencies, organizations and households across the country shall be well informed 
about natural disasters; 100% of forces engaging in natural disaster prevention and 
control are educated and trained; and 100% of households in densely populated areas 
that are often hit by natural disasters shall have secure shelters for safety.

The resolution proposed a group of  overall solutions in terms of institutions and poli-
cies; organizational apparatus; infrastructure; information, communication, education; 
financial resources; science and technology; international cooperation; and a number of 
key solutions for certain regions. In addition, the resolution also stated specific tasks for 
each ministry, branch, and locality, of which  the People’s Committee of Provinces and 
Municipalities should integrate natural disaster prevention and control into their plans 
and projects of  socio-economic development.  Simultaneously, they are required to 
inspect, handle works and constructions that increase disaster risks.

In particular, ministries, agencies, and localities need to develop an execution plan to re-
alize the Resolution and submit it to the Central Steering Committee for natural disaster 
prevention and control before August 15th, 2018 to synthesize and report to the Govern-
ment and Prime Minister of Government before August 31st, 2018.

For more information, refer to http://bit.ly/btcs00609 
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National Assembly's Monitoring 
Program in 2019

According to Resolution No. 59/QH14 dated 12/6/2018, in 2019, the National 
Assembly shall carry out the supreme supervision of contents related to the 
results of implementing socio-economic development and state budget tasks. 

At the 7th session, the National Assembly considered and discussed the Govern-
ment's additional reports on assessing the results of implementing socio-economic 
development plan and state budget in 2018; evaluating the status of implementing 
the plan  in the first months of 2019; the state budget settlement report in 2017 and 
other reports of relevant agencies in accordance with the law; at the same time, the 
National Assembly monitoredthe theme "The implementation of policies and laws on 
planning, managing  and using  of land in urban areas since the  Land Law in 2013 
came into effect to the end of 2018".

At the 8th session of the National Assembly, the Government's report on the imple-
mentation of the socio-economic development plan, state budget in 2019 was con-
sidered and discussed. In addition, socio-economic development plans, state budget 
estimation, central budget allocation plan for  2020, the reports of the Government, 
Supreme People's Court and Supreme People's Procuracy on resolving complaints 
and denunciations, supervising theme "The implementation of policies and laws on 
fire prevention and firefighting in the period from  2014 - 2018" were also reviewed.

For more information, refer to http://bit.ly/btcs609 
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Supporting Poor Households with up to 
90 Percent of Agricultural Insurance 

In order to encourage insurance enterprises to implement agricultural insurance and create 
favourable conditions for producing organizations and individuals in agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries to proactively overcome and compensate for financial losses due to risks occurring 

in the production process, on April 18th, 2018, the Government issued Decree No. 58/2018/
ND-CP on agricultural insurance.

Accordingly, agricultural insurance is implemented on the principle of voluntary agreement, 
without limitations to individual and organizational participants; the insured; insurance risks 
and geographical scopes. There are many types of agricultural insurances such as insuranc-
es for identifiable risks (risks which are specifically agreed in the contract); insurances for all 
risks; insurances for income loss; insurances based on productivity index; insurances based on 
weather index; insurances based on remote sensing indicators; and other types of agricultural 
insurances.

When an insured event occurs, insurance enterprises need to compensate according to the 
agreement made in insurance contracts and legal provisions. The amount of compensation to be 
paid for insured people is determined on the basis of the market value of the insurance object 
at the time and place of the loss and the extent of the actual damage. Unless there are other 
agreements in the insurance contract, the maximum compensation fees shall not exceed the 
insured value.

In addition to the regulation on agricultural insurances, the Decree also stipulates policies for 
agricultural insurance support, in which support measures should be in accordance with the 
availability of Government’s budget in each period. There are three groups of insurance targets, 
including crops (rice, rubber, pepper, cashew, coffee, fruit trees, vegetables); livestock (buffa-
loes, cows, pigs, poultry); and aquaculture (black tiger shrimp, white leg shrimp, catfish).

Risks covered by insurances include disaster risks and animal disease risks, in which disease 
risks have to be publicly announced or officially confirmed by responsible State agencies. 

Regarding levels of insurance covered by the State, individuals who work in agriculture and 
are poor and near-poor households shall receive the support of up to 90 percent of agricultural 
insurance fees. Individuals who work in agriculture and are not classified as poor or near-poor 
households shall be covered for up to 20 percent of agricultural insurance fees. Agricultural 
organizations operating under the model of a cooperative, as affiliate, centralized, large-scale 
production that apply science and technology innovations, advanced production processes in 
manufacturing to achieve a clean, high-tech and environmentally friendly agriculture are sup-
ported up to 20 percent of agricultural insurance fees.

The provinces and cities under the Central Authorities shall receive agricultural insurance as-
sistance for major production areas according to the agricultural restructuring and agricultural 
development planning. The Prime Minister shall decide the list of areas eligible for agricultural 
insurance assistance.

For more information, refer to http://bit.ly/btcs700 
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Interested readers can refer to a number of notable policy documents on natural resources - 
environment - sustainable development in the first and second quarters of 2018 at: 

http://bit.ly/btcs703 

The content of the Plan is specified in Decision No. 84/QD-TTg dated January 
19th, 2018. The goal of the Plan to 2020 is that all localities shall review or 
promulgate their provincial Urban Development Programs which take specific 

objectives and targets of green growth for urban development, response to climate 
change and sea level rise into account; 100 percent of Construction Departments 
as well as second-ranked cities and higher are trained to develop green growth for 
urban development, response to climate change and sea level rise.

In the period from 2020 to 2030, the Plan aims to complete specific goals and tar-
gets on green growth for urban development and response to climate change that 
were set out in the adjustment of urban general planning approved before 2015 and 
in newly approved urban general plans; and to conduct research and implement 
smart urban development projects.

 For more information, refer to http://bit.ly/btcs00672

Vietnam Green Growth Urban 
Development Plan to 2030
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A Situational Review of Wildlife Crime and Law Enforcement Response in Viet Nam, 2013 - 2017 
conducted by Wildlife Conservation Society - WCS in collaboration with the Supreme People's 
Procuracy to assess wildlife offences and crimes in a 5-year period.

According to the collected and synthesized results, in five years, competent authorities detected 
and seized 1,504 offences with 1,461 offenders to wildlife protection laws. Many wildlife species 
were illegally transported and traded during this period. A large proportion of  endangered species 
was identified, including pangolins, snakes, birds of all kinds and turtles. Offences particularly re-
lated to exotic animal species brought to Vietnam such as rhinos, elephants, pangolins accounted 
for 13.5 percent (203/1,504) of the total offences; 7.43 percent (1,949/26,221) of the total number 
of wildlife individuals were seized and 44.64 percent (18,450/41,328 kg) of the total wildlife volume 
was confiscated.

The hot spots of wildlife crimes in Vietnam are concentrated mainly in big cities like Hanoi and Ho 
Chi Minh City, or border areas such as Mong Cai City in Quang Ninh Province (adjacent to China), 
Que Phong district in Nghe An Province and Da Krong district in Quang Tri Province (adjacent 
to Laos), An Giang province and Tay Ninh province (adjacent to Cambodia). Analyses by species 
show that pangolin-related crimes were common in northern coastal provinces. Meanwhile, rhino 
horn and ivory were illegally traded in large cities via aircrafts or along major border gates adja-
cent to China. In terms of origin, trafficked wildlife species originating from Africa accounted for 
more than 50% (19/38) of the total offences recorded, of which Angola accounted for the largest 
26,32% (5/19). 

Based on the results of assessments and analysis, the report has put forward four recommenda-
tions to enhance the effectiveness of law enforcement against wildlife offences, including:

• Improving skills to identify wildlife species: officials directly engaged in wildlife detection and 
seizures should be equipped with species identification skills so that they can quickly define 
seized species, which shall help the process to deal with wildlife trading cases quickly and 
effectively.

• Strengthening law enforcement on the basis of statistics and analysis to determine methods 
and rules of operations (hot spots, routes) of wildlife traffickers, trafficking lines, and wildlife 
crime gangs, on which an effective and comprehensive action plan for wildlife law enforce-
ment can be developed. 

• Designating a focal agency and establishing a common database for wildlife-offences so that 
relevant data shall be collected completely and in detail. Relevant authorities and agencies 
in need of information about wildlife offences can easily access, in coordination with the focal 
agency and available on a common database.

• Improving statistical methods, data collection, and data analysis of wildlife offences to obtain 
more comprehensive, objective and highly reliable statistical results and analyses. Thus, help-
ing responsible authorities to determine trends, changes in wildlife offences and puts forward 
solutions and action plans to prevent and tackle wildlife crimes more effectively.

Wildlife Offences in Vietnam in 
the Period of 2013 - 2017
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Percentage of cases, in terms of wildlife species

1,505

Total weight of seized species

Poaching 
10.89%

Source: WCS. (2018). A Situational Review of Wildlife Crime and Law Enforcement Response in Viet Nam, 2013 - 2017. 
Wildlife Conservation Society, Viet Nam Program. Ha Noi, Viet Nam. 

Non-custodial 
reform
3.47%

Monetary fine 
1.62%

Captiving 
4.23%
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Wildlife crimes in First 
instance courts

violation 
cases

41,328

WILDLIFE CRIME 
in Vietnam in the Period of 2013 - 2017

kg wildlife and products 
from wildlife were 

confiscated 

1,461
offenders of wildlife 

regulations 

432
defendants (96.43%) were 
convicted in first-instance 

trial for violation of wildlife 
protection laws  

14
monetary fine for 
wildlife violations

Penalties First instance 
panalty term

First instance monetary 
penalty (million VND)

Trading 
25.60% Transportation

59.27%

Suspended 
sentence 
57.41%

Jail 
 37.50%

<12
months 
41.36%

Under 
2 million

17.8%

49 million
13.4%

2-10 million
64.6%

Over 100 million
1.8%

51-99 million
2.4%

>36 months
5.56%

12 -36 
months
53.09%

billion


